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IS Burrill National Bank
OF

OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Union Trust Co.

ELLSWORTH

offers you every possible
within bounds of safety.

banking

OF ELLSWORTH

accommodation

A Bird In the Hand’s

We want your business

Worth Two In the Bush

295 credited monthly on checking accts. of $500 and over
4 per cent., compounded semi-annually, in savings dept.

tions

yearly.

or

JOHN A. PETERS, President.
HENRY M. HIGGINS, Treasurer.
WALTER M. ALLEN, Asst. Treasurer.

When you to out of town to buy you don’t know what
The merchant you patronize in town knows
you are letting.
that to keep your trade he MUST TREAT YOU SQUARELY.

Both Check and Savi
Departments are under
Two examina1'. S. Government supervision.
Full particulars, by mail,

Nov. 17. 1915.

Besides,

call.

And you

F. A. Chandler

MONEY IN TOWN

you KEEP THE

A. B. Crabtree
R. B. Holmes

town booster.

ate a

THE
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John
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ORGANIZED JULY IS, 1907
LIABILITIES.

Santa Claus Has Arrived
larger assortment of Christmas Qifts

with a

than

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS

before

ever

WEEK.

Htrand Theatre.
R H Smith —Home-made Candy.
Moore’s Drug Store.
Ellsworth Greenhouse.
M L Adams Holiday goods.
R:tr Harbor & Union River Power Co.
Admr uotice—Julia E Parker.
—William McHowell.
—Miiry H Whitmore.
—Marainnetta Hiuman.
Exec notice— Elizabeth K Hubbard.
—George E Pierce.
Notice of foreclosure—Charles W Mason.
—Henry W Sai gent.
Oiia Alexander.
In bankruptcy—Charles C Linscott.
I.owell G Hodgkins.
E K Robinson—Vii irolas etc
H C Austin A Co—Undertakers and furniture
A dey's Market.
Non
«•.'em tax-Penobscot.
Pr('h:*inotice—Est EHeo F Davis et als.
Blithen S Higgins.
James G Crosweil.
Union Trust Co—Statement.
'is
P F Ke
Oroeeries.
Advertisement— Pop corn.

ALL THE LATEST BOOKS
A few Boys' and Oirls’ 25c books, lOc
A large list of ROC books.
PAINTING BOOKS of nil kinds, with novelties in cut-outs, etc.
TOY PHONOGRAPH* that will play Victor records.
I tressed Itolls
CHARACTER DOLLS
TIN K EKTOYs
Novelty Gift* for Men with the new Crystal Tipperary Bull Dogs
• SH
LIGHTS .Mtc and up.
FL
PIE PLATES
CASSEROLES
CHAFING DISH Es
CHRISTMAS CARDS from several Crnftshops. TADS and SEALS
CHILDREN’S DESKS and CHAIRS
CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS. Candles and Tinsel

'*
**

**

—

—

EASTMAN KODAKS
Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs

—

—

JUST RECEIVED Glebeas Flowers
Known as[]>reserved flowers ; retain all their [wonderful’ perfume' and beauty. Can be worn again[and again.

*■

CON DE NSI: D TIM E TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
p m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10 a
m, 6.22 p ni.

6.42 a m. 4.23

J. A.j~n—IOMPSON

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
XT ELLSWORTH

In

AT THE CITY HARKET

I

From WEBT-6.42a
From East— 11.10 a

4.23, p
6.22 p

m;
m;

MAILS CLOSR AT

Going Wbst—10.40
Going East—6.15 a

a

Monday from a hunting trip
Kingman, bringing three deer.
Among nominations by Governor Curtis

SUGAR

Cal. Prunes

day morning
gence’C

12c lb

4c lb.

12 1-2c lb.

1

if You

I

«

Buy

the

|

|

Following Cash Order:

#3.30
28 lbs Lard
.40
10 lbs sugar
.30
1 lb Oolong Tea, in bulk,
.22
Town
1 lb Old
Coffee,
.25
2 lbs Large Cal. Prunes,
1 large pkg Washington
07
Crisps

Mrs. 1. W. Pettengill returned

Saturday

£
i;

;

•

a

■_ 2 cans Peaches 25c

| OtherSpecials :-a

%

P.E. Kearns

j

In Choosing Christmas Gifts
tribute to your forethought and good taste.
whether well or ill-chosen, reflect the giver.

Let your selection be

a

Flowers, in Gift Giving,
Everybody loves (lowers.

Are Never Second Even to Costliest Gems
When in doubt what to

rememlier in
Perhaps you know' someone whom you
For someone else, a blooming plant is better,—a cyclamen

azalea,

no
or

other way.
a

primrose,

bright geranium.

begonia,
and Ked
all plants are the same as for any other winter day.
Carnations are the only cut flowers that command more than usual price.
We have Laurel and
It is not too early to order your house decorations.
Prices

or a

a

ELLSWORTH.

Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mou
Tues

4am
84—
81—
28—
28
20—
16—
39
—

12 m
forenoon afternoon
snow
86—
cloudy
snow
3J—
cloudy
fair
28— cloudy,fair
clear
clear
29—
clear
clear
88—
fair
31—
cloudy,snow
38— snow,rain
cloudy

W. F. Aiken
Portland.

left

last

of two

visit

home

Knowlton who has been visNew York
and
Massachusetts
several
weeks, arrived

.16
.02

Donaqua lodge, Knights of Pythias,
elect officers this evening.
James A. Hill, .of West Gouldsboro,
a visitor in Ellsworth yesterday.

French play, “L’Intruse,”
was given by Harvard college students.
The leading woman’s part was taken by
Miss Doris F. Halman.
Last week

a

daughter, Jean,

a

on

on

the

Thursday,

occupying apartments

in

the

Manning

block.

She

was

by

Gardiner

her

accompanied as far as
mother, Mrs. H. M.

Treworgy.
At the meetingof the Ellsworth

woman’s

yesterday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. J. A. Peters, Miss M. H. Black read
an intensely interesting paper on “Burbank and His Flowers”.
club

Attorneys for Elizabeth Garmong
Garmong-Henderson case,

that the

say
in

set aside the

rendered at the last trial,
tried at the January term of

verdict

the supreme court in

Bangor.

The Literature club met last Monday
Two interesting papers were
read—“The Cape Cod Canal,” by Mrs. E. E.
Springer, and “John Burroughs and his
Work”, by Mrs. Allon Royal. The next
meeting will be held Monday, Dec. 27.
There

was a

large attendance of Knights

Miss Ruth Goodwin has returned
visit of several weeks in Boston and vifrom

a

The Ellsworth Greenhouse

cinity.
Nokomis Rebekah lodge will elect offinext Tuesday evening.
Supper will
be served ai 6.30.

Mrs. William S. Cousins and three children will leave Saturday for New York,
where the^ will make their home, Mr.

anywhere

Xmas
and lasting until Uhriatmss Eve. Don't buy your
and prices
dolla until you have seen this window. There ere doll* of all sires
Orders accepted for eny and all kinds of doll clothing.
20

Mrs. 8herman McFarland,

Fountain Pens
Fountain Pens are more than ornamental—they write. You can depend
upon them to give good service. If not

pleased, will give back your money.
All styles and sizes, $1.00 to $5.00.

c. c. burrill & SON
-INSU R ANC Eand foriegn countries.
Established 18b7.
Estate.
Real
Productive
Improved,

Representing some of the leading companies
Moaey

to Loaa

on

of this

J

Established 1873.

last of this

Orleans,|

Mr.

for New

Pullman conductor, having a
this winter between New Orleans and

Norris,
run

El

week

the

as

Paso, Texas.

In

place

exercises

of

the

of the

school, this

year

usual

Christmas

tree

Congregational Sunday
the

Christmas operetta.

Moore’s
Corner

t

Ellsworth, Me.

T

COMING

|

RVRNTS.

ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 15 and
16, afternoon and evening, at Baptist vestry, Christmas sale and entertainment of
ladies’ aid

society.

Sunday, Dec. 19,10.30 a. m., in Methodist
Thursday evening, Dec. 16, at Bayside
church, sermon. At 7.30, motion pictures,
grange hall—Play by local cast, “Dan’s
subject, “The Greater Barrier.” There
will be special music at both services. Interesting Family.”
Mr. Ross invites the parents to sit with
their boys in his Sunday school class to
see what the school is trying to do for the
boys. The lesson will consist of eight
stereopticon slides illustrating Ecclesiastes XII—1 to 7. This will be followed by
one reel of motion pictnres.

&lromifennau&

New Stock of

CHRISTMAS

the Memorial parlors in the Univestry last Wednesday afternoon,
the Woman’s Alliance observed the fortieth anniversary of the dedication of the
vestry. Mrs. Clara Osgood Hopkins read
an article reminiscent of the early days of
the society, which is printed in full on
A letter to the society by Rev.
page 3.
William H. Lyon, who held his first pasM. A.
torate here, was read by Miss
Greely. Refreshments were served.
At

tarian

and

New Year
Goods
Just Received

an

at

Parcher’s Drug

vs. Ellsworth
game.
Ellsworth boy, is captain

Ellsworth
an

Store

Higgins team, and there are several
boys on the team, while
Principal H. A. McLellan, of Higgins,

who is

coaching the team, is

a

former

principal of the Ellsworth high school.
Irene chapter, O. E. 8., for the first time
in its history, last Wednesday evening,

:

|

PAY YOUR TAXES
Ellsworth
property

Tax-payers

of
entertaining the grand j
M. Mrs. Lillian M. are warned that
matron,
on
Paine, of Farmington, paid an official
which taxes are not
A chicken supper
visit of inspection.
was served at 6.30, followed by exempliwill be advertised for sale
fication of the work.
A souvenir of the
this month.
To save cost,
occasion in the shape of a cut-glass dish,
was presented to the
grand matron by
should call at
Irene chapter, Mrs. Cora I. Welch making
the presentation speech.
once and settle.
had the

honor of
when

G.

paid

Candy Specials
gift that is most delightful and
will
be
most
appreciated.
Pounds, 80c\
The
that

Shaving Sets
Brush and Comb Sets

Traveling Sets
Military Brushes

A Big Gun
bargain.
Something for the small
boy’s (Christmas; no danger to eyes or

to bric-a-brac. The Automatic,
action shot gun, only .35.

quick

Drug Store,

Opposite Postoffiee

J
t

County Savings Bank,

“Mother Goose’s Christmas Visit,” will
be given at the vestry Christmas night by
girls of the Sunday school, under the
direction
of Miss Bertha Giles. The
entertainment will be public, a small
admission fee being charged.

other Ellsworth

will leave

J

now—

yours

♦

of the

She

^

R. F, D. 4, Ellsworth

Hancock

Newman and

else.

What Could Be More Useful?
Our Maximum and Monogram Hot
Water Bottles and Fountaiu Syringes
are made from Heal Rubber.

Doll Clothing

|

Walter Joy,

wife.

\

FORTUNE!

$ began with a humble dollar. Begin
$ with $1.00 or more, deposited in the

most

Christmas GIFTS

Rubber Goods

Home-Dressed Dolls and Home-Made
beginning Dec.

I Useful

a Useful Gift
Our Holiday Line is unquestionably
the
beet
the
city. Prices mean more
ip
and better stationery than you can get

STOKE
THE WINDOW OF S. K. WHITING'S
for the display of

-o

s

D. Shirley Norris spent a few days
the past week with her parents, G. F.
Mrs.

aUbtrtiBnnentB.

Stationery
Always

\A/ATnH

—

EVERY

served at 6.30.

Holly

remain green all winter.

|

Templar at the special conclave of
Miss Ruth Fields is at home from Cas- Blanquefort commandery Monday evenThe basket-ball game schedul d for next
tine normal school for the holidays.
ing, when Grand Captain General J. Friday evening at Hancock hall, between
Frederick Hill, of Waterville, made an Ellsworth high and Higgins classical inThere will be a dance at Society hall
official visit of inspection. A banquet was stitute, is of special interest, as it is albasket-ball
the
following
evening,
Friday

game.

65

Bank Commissioner.

♦

will arain be

was

Vernon,

Pennsylvania,

in

home last week.

large

will

$1,761,072
I. E.

Mrs. C. t’.

iting

which the supreme court

.02
.59

250,870 67
1,16148
408,130 58
3,500 OO
6.500 OO
223,877 44
32,310 50

j

weeks in

evening.
Thursday for

on

with their red trimmings.
wreaths. Boxwood rings and Princess Pine,
For out-door ‘use, wreaths of hardy evergreen trimmed with cones will

a

Boston and Worcester, Mass., and New
London, Conn.

home.
Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
Dec. 14, 1915.
[From observations taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.J
Weather
Precipitatiou
condition*
Temperature

cers

give. Give Flowers.

can

»n

Gifts,

IN

from

Mrs. Ray Fuller, oftBath, who has been
visiting relatives here, has returned to her

For Week

o

:
All

hour before mail closes.
WEATHER

will be

Mrs. F. H. Macomber, who has been visiting in Boston the past few weeks, has
returned to Ellsworth for the winter. She

Registered mail should be at postoffice half
an

Unitarian church next Sun“The Power of Dilii-

at the

sermon

$745,603 80

Overdrafts..
Stocks and bonds.
Real estate.
Furniture and fixtures.
Cash on deposit.
Cash on band.

King, of Ellsworth, as a notary public.
The subject of Rev. J. W. Tickle’s

Dec. 9.

5.50 pm.
3.55 p m.

lx>ans aud discounts.
Loans on mortgages of real estate.

week is that of Robert P.

announced this

$1,761,072 65

RESOURCES.

near

m.

POSTOFFICR

100.000 00
35,754 13
001,476 07
586,238 81
23,304 50
15,108 45

Due to other banks.

cott returned

birth of

in.

$100,000 00

Howard B. Moor and Horace F. Wes-

is

PURE LARD

steam

a

gratulations of Ellsworth friends

m;

m;

engineer

as

yacht.
Mrs. Daniel Coney, of Waterville, with
little daughter Margaret, is visiting her
parents, Edward E. Doyle and wife.
of

Dr. and Mrs. George R. Caldwell, of
Somerville, Mass., are receiving the con-

FOSTOFHICE.

effect Sept. ‘J6% 191 n
MAILS RECEIVED.

POOOOOOOOOOOQPOPOOOOQOOO0000*0 OOOPOQOOOC8QPOQQOQCS3POOOP

Cousins being employed there

Capital stock.
Surplus.
Undivided profits.
Savings deposits.
Demand deposits
Certificates of deposit.

ELLSWORTH

|

tax-payers

The Strand program for the remainder
this week includes the three-act drama,
“A Daughter of Pan,” with Miss Helen
Gardner in the leading role, on Thursday
evening, the three-reel play, “Bound on
the Wheel,” Friday evening, and the fiveact feature, “When It Strikes Home,”
Saturday evening. A treat is in store for
picture lovers for Christmas day at the
Strand, when the great picture, “The
Spoilers,’^ from Rex Beach’s novel, will
be presented in nine reels, with William
Farnum and Kathlyn Williams in the
leading parts.
of

L. T. Primm, of the Community Chautauqua Bureau, who has been in Ellsworth
the past two weeks, has about completed
plans for the holding of a five-day assem-

bly

here next

summer.

He has

the necessary local committee of
The
sponsors for the assembly.

secured

forty-live
assembly
will be held on five consecutive days, a
large tent being erected for the meetings.
A musical and literary program of highr
class will be provided. An extensive advertising campaign will precede the as(Continued on page 5.)

J. H.

Bresnahan, Collector.

MlI in#*!"
iy I II la V L
r

I* VllWb

w‘th
e

ice

much experiand training in

Massachusettswouid

like cases.
Specialmade of pneuty
cases.
Will also do ob-

monia and fever
stetrical work.
Recommended
worth physicians.
Apply to

by EllsMiss M.
Elizabeth Googins, Ellsworth Falls, Me.
Telephone 35-4.

Sinclair’s Orchestra
Music furnished for all Occasions
Violin and Mandolin taught by
servatory method.

IDA L. SINCLAIR,

con-

bu-wo*™.

Telephone 64-11

MANICURE and
CHIROPODY PARLORS
Shampooing, Singeing
Scalp and Facial Treatment
Schenetrona

luatitute, Paria, Method

Mrs. Elizabeth Sproul,
Telephone 166-4

JBotoal Bnufit Column.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

uitid bt

IU Motto:

Lesson XII.—Fourth Quarter, For
Dec. 19, 1915.
THE

vrirr

politic*! party used, tbe trickery
parties »n power is very plainly d«

alt

with; while a romance thread* its way
through tbe narrative which gtws it an
agreeable flavor of ta utnm nt.

«»»»”,

“Helpful mud Hopeful”

Now t tie cooks will hare to fortify their
The purposes of this column are suocloc ▼
suued la the tSftlu and motto—ll Is for the mut »1 position* in the cut* nary department mile
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hope full reading the following Iron* Susan;
Being for the common good. H Is for the com I Dear
Mari9*.
iron use—a public servant, a purveyor of tn
What i« the matter with people*# stomachs?
formation and suggestion, a medium for the. la J
I should think about nine out of every ten of
terrhange of Ideas- lathis capacity It solicit*; the
people I meet and talk with, when I incommunications, and It# success depends largely
quire after their health, say; “O, I'm pretty
Comon the support given It In this respect
well.only I have a bad stomach." Was not the
munications must be signed, but the name of
stomach make right, or what is tbe trouble?
writer will not be printed except t»y permission.
Will not tbe stomach take care of tbe cargo it
Communications wUi be subject to approval or
takes ia, or doe# it take in tbe wroog kind of
rejection Ay the editor o? the column, but none cargo? Ia other words, do people, a# a rule,
will be rejected without rood reason. Address
eat tbe proper kind of food -that which is
ail communication# to
best for tbe body, that must be taken account
Tub AMBBica*.
of in. and distributed from, the stomach.
Ellsworth, Me.
In other words, do tbe cooks of our land
prepare tbe right food in tbe ritbt way to'tw
bandied by stomach# of men. women and
mixKixe OUD.
child ea?
Who is responsible for all this
Never mind a change of scene—
stomach trouble?
Does it come from tbe
Try a change of thinking.
kitchen where food i« prepared? Doe# the
What if things seem sordid, mean.
cook stove or tbe range have anything to do
Wbat’s the use of blinking!
with it?
Life's not always storm and cloud.
Now, sisters, where does all this trouble
Somewhere stars are shining.
lie? Are you and I\*if*e1t in this matter?
Try to think your joys out loud.
Are mince pies
Do we make mince pies?
Silence all repining.
Do we fry
good things for the stomach?
By degrees, by thinking light.
dough nuts—fat-soaked? Are they excellent
for dyspeptics? Do we make rich cakes and
Thinking glad and sweetly.
You'll escape the stress of night.
puddings for our husbands to feed on and exWorry gone completely.
pect them to have sound stomachs and to be
Oet the habit looking for
kind in season and oat of season? Ought
Sunbeams pirouetting.
we not look Into this matter a little and see
if we are treating our husbands and their
Tapping gaily at your door

j

j

INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

T«xi of tho Lesson, Luke ii, 8-20.
Memory Verses, 13, 14—Golden Text,
Luke ii, 10—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

The regular lesson in II Kings xvii
tells of the consummation of Israel's
sin under Hosea. their last king, until
the Lord removed them out of His
There was none left bat the
sight.
ulbe of Judah only ixvii. I8i. Judah
also kept not the commandments of the
Lord, but sinned more and more, w ith
but few exceptions as to their kings,
untii they. too. were carried into captivity ixvii. 19; II t'bron. xxxvi, 15-191.
It is refreshing to turn from SU' h a
record to the story of the birth of their
long promised Messiah, of whom it was
foretold that He would Is* l>orn of a
virgin. In the town of Bethlehem, of
the line of l>avid ilsa. vii. 14; lx. 0, 7
>1U v. 2». Sw> it came to i«ss that
"When the fullness of the time was
come God sent forth His Son. made of j
a woman, made under the law. to re
Surest core for fretting.
deem them that were under the law
Needn't fool yourself at all.
j
<Gal. iv. 4. 5>.
For there's no denying
God moved the world by a decree
E'en above a prison wail
from the ruler of the world, in order
Song bird# are s-fiyingWherefore harken to the song.
that this blessed Virgin Mary should
Never mind the prison.
come from Nazareth to Bethlehem; that
And you'll find your soul ere long
this wonderful babe should be bom in
Unto freedom risen.
the place foretold by the i»r«pbeL Ami
Unknown.
so it came to pass that while they
-Selected b* B. M. S.
were at Bethlehem she brought forth
her firstborn son. • • • aDd laid Him Dear M. B. Friend*:
In a manger because there was no room
Tbe poem is s message from one who is
for them in the inn iLuke iL l-7t. The
very rarely able to have a change of scene,
only babe that was ever bom whose and to she commends to tbe “shut-ins”
birth did not mean the beginning of his
this recipe: “Try a change of thinking.”
existence. for of this child It was true It must be she tries for
herself, for she is
that His goings forth w* re from the
always bright and cheerful with never a
of
2l.
days
He had
eternity iMic. v,
complaining word. A change of thinking
walked In human form with Adam in
would bring a good many persons out of
bad
Eden,
eaten Abraham s food, talk“ruts”. It might save some from serious
ed with Joshua. Gideon and Manoah.
consequences.
Truly great is the mystery of godliness.
No doubt most of you are solving, or
God was manifest in the fiesh il Tim.
iii. 16).
trying to solve, Christmas problems. Why
don’t we keep the resolve we make every
He are not required to understand
It but simply to believe it as little holiday season that we will begin our
children who believe what they arc Christmas work earlier in the season? Do
let's try it ihe coming year. Looking
told, for these
are hidden from
—

—

things

back,

the

wise and prudent and revealed
unto ltabes.
These shepherds were
like babes, for when told the wonderful tidings they did not for a moment
Let us now go
question, but said.
even
unto Bethlehem and see this
thing which is come to pass, which the
Lord hath made known unto us"
(verse 15*.
They came with haste and
found it just as the angel had said,
and then they made known abroad
that wh. k they had seen and heart!
tverses Id, 17).
When the disciples
were sent to bring the ass* colt foi
Him to ride upon and to find the room
where they might prepare the last
pasaover, it is written of ea h event
that "they found as He had said unto
them" (Luke xix, 32: xxii. 13». As tc
making it known, we think of Peter
anti John and hear them saying. “We
cannot but speak the things which we
have seen and heard** (Acts iv, 20>.
All shall come to pass as it is written
in the book, and we shall find in this
world and in the ages to come just as
He has said.
If we were as simple mimled believers as these shepherds we would be
ever glorifying and praising God for
all the things beard and seen, as told
ns in His
Word.
Some would oniy
wonder. but some would, like Mary,
keep the words in their hearts and
ponder them (verses 18-20). It is ours
to teli
He will watch over His word,
and It will always accomplish His
pleasure (Isa. lv. 11; Jer. 1, 12). The
shepherds were quietly occupied with
their regular work, keeping watch over
their flocks, when the messenger from
heaven came to them with the wonderful tidings. So It was with Moses and
Gideon and Elisha and Amos and
Zacharias and Mary; all were going
about their ordinary work. The angel
came in the night.
The world was
still and unexpectant. When our Lord
shall come again it will be in such an
hour as we think not. There was a
glory with the angel which made the
shepherds sore afraid, but the first
word was the oft repeated “Fear not."
How many do you know ? How many
have yon appropriated and laid to
heart? The good tidings of great Joy
were not only for them, but for all
people. Can the tidings be really joy
fui to those who profess to believe
them, but are doing nothing to help all
people to know?
Can people know Jesus Christ the
Lord as their own personal Saviour,
who forgives and saves them, and not
desire above all things to make knowD
this great salvation? It does seem lm
possible. But bow explain the Indifference of the vast multitude of professed believers? Are those who are
not interested In making known the
glad tidings real believers? God only
knows.
Suddenly a multitude of angels Join the first angel, and all nnite
In proclaiming. “Glory to God In the
highest, and on earth peace, good will
Not peace, but glory
toward men!”
to God. is the first thing, and there can
be no peace until we are willing to
glorify God by honoring His Son. He
must be seen by faith and accepted as
truly man of supernatural birth, truly
God manifest In the flesh, a Saviour
the only Saviour; not one who helps
people to save themselves, but a Saviour who saves the hopelessly lost,
and saves wholly by His peat salvation. which He had Himself accotnptlahed and bestows freely upon all
who receive Him.

we

know

there

were

many,

or

We

are

glad

to receive the cordial

Well, ttfe ‘-top of the morning"

U*

yon all,

dear members of the clan. And bow are we
ail? 1 am again in tbe little old camp by tbe
roadside for tbe winter, and with better
health than last winter. Irish Molly, 1 am
coming to see you as soon as I can. Am busy
as a bee Just now getting ready for Christmas.

I expect Aunt Sue is home by this time.
Had a card from her from Sitka. Alaska, and
also one from Washington rn route for home.
•
Her travelea were very interesting to me.
1 extend much sympathy to all the sick
ones, both in tbe M. B. and out.
With love and best wishes and a
Merry
Christinas to all.
Yours fraternally,
Care of A. G.

Moon, Surry road,

Jbxkib.
Ellsworth.

Dear Aunt Madge and M. B't.
Now. bare 1 not been ailent a long time to
give otheke a chance to fill op the column?
Surely, I have not been idle with my pen. J.
P. business has been unusually good for this
time in the year. Four old pensioners have
gone to rest. Oh. how fast they go!
My John still needs lots of care. He can
walk much better than at reanion time, yet
is very lame and will be for a long time. I stay
at home very close with him and the heDS.
As I know most of the clan are suffragists, I
waut to call your a tentioa to the men’s suffrage league that was formed at Portland in
May, 1914, that is doing a great work to help
us. Some of the best men in the State are ita
officers. Robert T. Wbitebouse is president,
and by the talk 1 heard him make last winter
be believes we shall soon win. The only thiDg
for a man to do to become a member is to
sign a membership card. Aa for dues, they
depend on contributions, so the poor ^man
with a vote counts as high as the capitalist.
I have written fo' some membership cards,
and every man who comes into my house will
be asked to sign. It is the votes of men that
give us the ballot. Every man in Maine, who
aspires for a seat in the next legislature,
must show his colors on the question.
Every county grange in Maine except this
county sent in a favorable resolution last
year. I do hope Hancock granges will arise
and be counted next time.
There, my pen always ruas away when I get
on a strain, doesn’t it?
Will tell you how nicely Irish Molly is getting along. She does most of her work, with
the help of her aged husband. How we have
Was
enjoyed this fine autumn weather.
glsd to see a line from Janet. She is not forgotten by us.
Nell is taking a much-needed rest at her
home in Kennebunk. Her wards are boarded
out. Poor little thingf, they must miss the
mother love and care Nell ga%y them.
Dill.
_

We have missed you, Dell. I have just
reading “The Landloper”, by Holman Day.
Perhaps you might get some
idea from it about starting a thrilling or
surprising campaign on the suffrage quesWhile there is no partisan issue
tion.
raised in the story, not even the name of

i>een

Rheumatism.
Aa soon as an attack of Rheumatism begi us
Liniment.
Don’t waste time
apply Sloan’s
and suffer unnecessary agony A few drops of
Sloan's Liniment on the affected parts is all
you need. The pain goes ut once.
A grateful sufferer writes:—“I was suffering for three weeks with Chronic Rheumatism and Stiff Neck; although I tried mauy
medicines, they failed. Fortunately I heard
of Sloan’s Liniment and after nsing it three
I am employed
or four days am up and well.
S. F.
at the biggest department store in
where they employ from six to eight hundred
hands, and they surely will hear all about
H. B. Smith, San FranSloan’s Liniment.
cisco, Cal., Jan. 1916. 26c. at all Druggists.
For

!

heads?
Now I would like

same

to

know

more

about this

important subject. May we not discuss this
subject, kindly and frankly, and see what we
Bike of it. and what
to benefit as w*l?

can

we ca

get

of it
Scssu.

oat

AN

UNUSUAL

DISH.

—

fol-

lows: Leon L. Smith, master; Paul Bussell, overseer; Charles L. Sband, lecturer;
Samuel N. Rich, steward; Chauncy McFarland. assistant steward; Mrs. Lulu
Alley, chaplain; J alien Emery, treasurer;
Fossil A. Smith, secretary; Ralph Robbins, gatekeeper; Mrs. Nettie Robbins,
Ceres; Mrs. Caroline Bowden, Pomona;
Mrs.
Mabel
McFarland, Flora; Josie
Leiand, iaoy assistant steward.

steward; Sadie Dunbar, chaplain; H S Dunbar, treasurer; Mary B
Hinckley, secretary; Gay Billings, gatekeeper; Miggie Grieve, Ceres; Nellie
Weecott, Pomona; Blanche Osgood, Flora;
Fanny Billings, lady assistant steward.

assistant

vkbona. 306.

The newly-elected officers areas follows:
8 T Ripley, master; 1 B Ulmer, overseer;
Mrs Grace Ripley, lecturer; Everett Dorr,
steward; Charles
Pickering, assistant
Mrs. Hattie Dorr, cbaplain;
steward;
Mrs Carrie
treasurer;
Bradbury Grach,
Webster, secretary; George Pickering,
gatekeeper; Rose Newcomb, Osras; Mr*

GREENWOOD, 383, EASTBROOE.
Dec. 4, fifty-eight members and visitors
Two name* were balloted
were present.

and accepted, and one application for
Isabel
Ulmer, Pomona; Miss Annie
membership was received.
O’Brien, Flora; Eliza Pickering, lady asThe newly-elected officers are as follows: sistant steward.

on

master, Harold A.
Etta M. Googina,
overseer;
lecturer; Amon S. Googina, steward;
assistant
D.
Leslie
steward; Angie
Wilbur,
S. Googina, chaplain; Grafton 8. Googina
treasurer: Goldie M. Clark, secretary;
Everett T. Giles, gatekeeper; Helen F.
Dyer, Ceres; Cbarlissa Wilbur, Pomona;
Cora L. Kingman, Flora; Elizabeth DeMeyer, lady aasistant steward.

Fred

De Meyer,

A.

pbhobscot. 340.

Kingman,

■

The newly, elected officers are as follows:
Ckrrte Perkins, master; Lyman Hutcbinga, overseer; Nella Bridges, lecturer;
Hsrold
Perkins.
steward;
Maynard
Marion
Mitchell, assistant
steward;
Hutchins, chaplain; Colby Ward well,
treasurer; Bernice Varnum, secretary; W
B Wardwellg tekeeper; Helen Littlefield,
Orres; Reas Litllefleld, Pomona; Myrtle
Leach, Flora; Jeanette Wardwell, lady

PAMOLA, 265, HANCOCK.
assistant steward.
The newly-elected officers are as folALAMOOSOOK. BAST OBLAJVD, 406.
lows: Cheater W Stratton, master; AuThe newly-elected officers are as follows:
gustus I Foaa, overseer; Lola M CrabFred
B.
Thompson, master; Roy Blaisdell,
Foaa,
tree,
lecturer;
Augustus
overseer: Millie Snow,
lecturer; Ernest
steward; Hugh Joy, assistant steward;
Ella F Saunders, chaplain; Louis 8 Jor- Snow, steward; Warren Onnbar, assistant
steward;
Agnes
Forsyth,
cbaplain; Carrie
dan, treasurer; Clara F Johnson, sects- j White,
treasurer; Alice White, secretary;
tary; Fred Lounder, gatekeeper; Ella
Nelli* Gray,
Woustsr, Ceres: Emtna Ball, Pomona; George Snow, gatekeeper;
Caroline Foaa, Flora; Leah8cammon, lady Ceres; Jennie Robertson, Pomona; Carrie
Leacb, Flora; Dors Dunbar, lady assistant
aasistant steward.
steward.

..

264.

HOVE, 408, WWr ELLSWORTH.
The newly-elected officer*are as follows:
Lorenzo William M Higgins, master; John H Car;
Kingman, overseer; Olive V Coolidge, ter, overseer; Jessie Higgins, lecturer;
lecturer; W K Salisbury, steward; George Harry N. Higgins, steward; Millard CarMcDonald, assistant steward; 8 J Young, ter, asststanr steward; George Cunningchaplain; Maynard H Young, treasurer; ham. chaplain; Minnie Higgins, treasurer;
Eunice F Coggins, seyreiary, George Josie L Clark, secretary; Eugene Higgins,
Co nary, gatekeeper; Julia Covey, Ceres; gatekeeper; Lillian M Conarv, Ceres: Cora
! Elvira Young, Pomona; Nellie Stratton,
Griddle, Pomona; Eva Coulter, Flora;
| Flora; Phronette Smith, lady assistant Bertha Carter, lady assistant steward.
steward.
The installation will take place Jan, 8,
j
with Sister Emily Gnpcill as installing
EAST BLCEHiLL, 252.
East Btuehill grange held its regular officer.
meeting Saturday evening, Dec. 11, with
ISLES FOKD.
forty-six present. One candidate was inG. T. iiadiock has bad bis ice-house restructed in the first and second degrees.
The newly-elected officers are as follows: built.
Nellie >1 Wood, matter; John E Hor- i
Francis Bunker has had an addition
ton, overseer; Ethel M Howard, lecturer;
built on his bouse
Wesley Robertson, steward; Ernest Robertson, assistant steward; Annie M RidAlexander Moore, of Northeast Harbor
ley, ehaplun. Arthur B Wood, treasuagy; who has been
emploved here several
Manila L Carter, secretary; Leon F Chapweeks, has returned borne.
man, gatekeeper; Ethel Chapman, C*rea;
Bessh Herrick, Pomona;
Mary Curtis,
Mr*. Cb*rlt-* Blttfk
d Baker
itdaiHf
Elsie
Flora;
Cooper, lady assistant
HARVEST

are as

IPROARD

follow:

_

DINNER MENU.
Chicken Eroth With Rice.
Nested Egg*.
Cream Waffle*.
Peas.
Creamed Potatoes.
Robin's Nest Salad.
Strawberry Ice Cream. Macaroons.
Coffee.

_

Nested Eggs.

Enos.—Sejiarate whites
froth the yolks of eggs, beat the
whites to a stiff froth and lay
yolks aside. Have ready slices of toast
made from slices of bread cut rather
thick. Put a layer of minced ham or
tongue on toast: then pile a jiortlon of
tile stiffly beaten white of egg on this.
Make a depression in the center of it
and drop the yolk into this. Season
with salt and pepper and take just
until the eggs ary set. Very small fragments of ham or tongue will serve for
this dish.
Robin s Xest Salad.—On each individual salad dish place one-half of a
large golden peach, fresh or preserved,
In the hollow of each
cut side up.
jK-uch put six blanched hazelnuts und
six seedless gra[>es well washed, add a
good sprinkle of powdered sugar and
have ready one pint of whipped cream
to which has been added the white of
Mix
an egg tauten to a stiff froth.
well into the cream the white of the
egg, which keeps the cream in place.
Then put two tablespoonfuls of the
cream over the fruit and serve.
How to Plank Fish.—To insure appetizing variety in serving fish broiling
and planking should not be overlooked.
The delicious "planked shad." which
can be enjoyed at its beat only during
the short season of fresh spring shad,
may have very desirable substitutes
throughout the year with a little care
In selection and preparation, as many
other fish may be "planked" as well as
shad. Planked fish may also be known
as baked fish, as It la cooked In the
oven, although a broiling process similar to planking is often resorted to for
small fish.
For the oven broiling process the
cooking is accomplished in the oven of
a
instead of the regular
gas stove,
broiler a greased tin is used, and the
fish are placed skin side down on the
tin and slipped under the flame of the
For the first rapid
broiling oven.
cooking, until the fish are nicely
browned, the burners are turned on
full; then for the final simmering, or
the slow broiling that is to make the
*sh tasty and thoroughly cooked, the
burners are turned low. allowing the
fish to cook for about half an hour,
with browned skin and tender flakl-

NESTED

ness.

A™

i^L&O-h/.

Cj

NORTH LAMOINE.
at

Mrs. Altbea Marshall aDd family viaited
L N. Salisbury's tba last of the week.
Mrs. Kobie Norwood, of Southwest Harcame Sunday to spend several days at

bor,

her old borne bare.

Ruble Stevens, of Belfast, baa viaited
cousina, Mrs. C. W. Kittredge and
Mra. Hollis Austin, the past week.

her

Effle Thompson from tbe children’s
borne in Belfast is at Mra. Julia Graves’.
She may be adopted by the family.
John Carter made a abort visit to his
mother, Mra. Roland Carter, on his way
borne from Orono laat Thursday.
Dec. 13.
Y.
Many People Don’t Know
A sluggish
awful lot of

liver

can

cause a

person

an

misery.
Spells of dirtiness,
headaches, oonstipstion and biliousness are
sure signs that your liver needs help.
Take
Dr. King’s New Life Pills and see how they
help tone up the whole system. Pine for the
stomach too.
Aids digestion.
Purifies the
blood and clears the complexion. Only fit.
at your Druggist.

Queer Marina Aaimal
la tha Dugong or S«£ Co-w.

HAICTOS, SOBTH*BLC*HILL, 345.
The newly-elected officers are as follows:
Tbomss
master;
Grieve,
Maynard
Grindle, overseer; Nora Weecott, lecturer;
Eugene Osgood, steward; Roy Grindle,

BAY VIEW. SALISBURY COVE, 287.
as

A

secretary; William Sparling, gatekeeper;
Adds E. Torrey, Cares; Ella Gilts, Pomona; Jessie Hanna, Flora; Suite Tracy,
lady assistant steward.

reason.

are

For the Children

scaooDic, MB. wiutb* hauoi.
The newly-elected officers are aa fotlowa:
H. G. Smallidge, master; Harold Daria,
overseer; Rosa Farrar, lecturer; B. F.
Carlton
Bickford,
Bickford, steward;
assistant steward; H. E. Spurting, chaplain; ElU Grover, treasurer; Cora Roberta,

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, bat none will be rejected without

The newly-elected officers

installing
to lb*

aa

Sapper 'will b* served
patrons' families and gnant*.

This column is devoted tt» the Grange, esto the granges of Hancock county.
The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, ami
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed exAI1 comcept by permission of the writer.

good

invitation to act

so

officer*.

pecially

LA MO INK.

®*LKlTGllEN

cepted

Grangers.

tt)r

The newly-elected officers
j Clarence
B
Young, master:

sonje

greeting below and to learn your health is
better, Jennie.

:

just right?

O, we are great cooks! We know how to
get up nice dishes. We can make them that
will tickle tbe palate, and all that; but are
they the right sort of foods to agree with tbe
Was the stomach made just for
stomach?
tbe purpose of handbag plea, doughnuts,
cakes and other foods that come under the

at

spare time which we might
have devoted to such work, there were
some articles which we might have bought
and laid aside which would have been
useful to a friend. The heaviest mortgage
on Christmas giving is the debt and credit
system. Let us try to give this year with
tbe true Christmas spirit.
least

stomachs

Among

of

ft

steward.
_

8KLMJW1CK. 244.

present. Ten
were instructed in the third and fourth
degrees. Supper was served after degree
Dec. 10 about

eighty

were

Daniel Ham and eon Daniel left for Bath
Darnel jr expects to have hit
throat ope*-*,*?*! upon before his return.
last week.

•*!'

work.
officers are as follows:
Foster
L
master;
Ferguson,
Eugtn
Mrs
Nettie
Pierce, overseer;
Page,
Frank
steward;
Leighton,
lecturer;
Daniel 4>Ucu, assistant steward; Mrs E.L
Thurston, co*t Kin; Miss Sadie W Alien,
treasurer; Mrs Inez Allen, secretary; Fred
Bridges, gatekeeper; Mrs Esther Leignton, Ceres; Mrs Bertha circuit, Pomona;
Mrs Annie Allen, Flora; Mrs Elizabeth
Pierce, lady assistant steward.
ifae

r

'■

wtf-

an

1

rilor*'.-

newly-elected

MASSAPAQCA, 477, SOUTH BLUE HILL.
The newly-elected officers are as follows:
U E Sylvester, master; K L Colson,
B
O
overseer; Lela Chatto, lecturer;
Chatto, steward; Gan Herrick, assistant
steward; O B Bcwden, chaplain; LT Candage, treasurer; Flora Hodgdon, sec retary; Roy Sinai*, gatekeeper; Lula Candage, Ceres; .Martha Sylvester, Pomona;
Katie Sylvester, Flora; Vietta Duffy, lady
assistant steward.
_

WALTHAM.

<* tier

ui

.e->l,

.Her frumo#

Friday,

pchmh
ftsl u

The

rm.

r»*

gH 1 to

z

nec?

•-

after

*«-)

Kmma

tea-1

Harbor, gtv- :>
Friday evening, w hich showed!much

hard

children

and

Beal

work

in

teachers.
unable to

epidemic
to

behalf

of

tne

Several of the

attend school
of

pupils

on

were

account of the

whooping cough

commence

who

rd

will

be

8.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
S.

Brainard Condon

Maine

on a

is

in

northern

hunting trip.

529,
Herman Grindle haa gone to Bangor,
The newly-elected officers are aa follows:
Tnomas Turner, master; Albert Pet ten- where he will be employed as carpenter.
gill, overseer; Abbie Haslam, lecturer;
Mrs. Carrie Lowell, who has been visitMaurice
Googina, steward; Adeibert
Crosby, assists tit steward; Ltttie Willey, | ing her cousin, Miss Bertha Perkins, rechaplain; Laura Haslam, treasurer; Mercy ; turned to her home in Lewiston Saturday.
Fox, secretary; Arthur Hardison, gate- j
Dec. 13.
L.
Helen i
keeper; Mabelle Davis, Ceres;
Haslam, Pomona; Vivian Kemp, Flora; !
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind piles
Geneva Googins, lady isaistant steward.
have yielded to Doan’s Ointment.
50c. at all
BAY HIDE, 476, ELLSWORTH.
torea.—A
4 el.
The new ly-elected officers are as folldwa:
Joseph Remick, master: L on Murch.
overseer; Etbelyn Remick, lecturer; Fred
UnmiMTWL
Smith, steward; Otton Clough, assistant
steward; Elsie Estey, chaplain; Walter
Jordan, treasurer; Julia Estey, secretary; <
Harland Murch, gatekeeper; 8uste Pray,
Ceres; Georgia Murch, Pomona; Julia E
Remick, Flora; Caro Pray, lady assistant i
SCENIC,

ait ward.

BLnWUlV,

law.

lEVAi!

The newly-elected officers are u follows:
D Clark, master; Dallas Tracy,
overseer; Evalena Cousins, lecturer; Clyde
K Clark,
Everard Cousins,
steward;
assistant steward; Eunice Trac',chaplain;
Maynard Butler, treasurer; Ethel V
Clarke, secretary; N K Co lar, jr, gateOra Williams, Ceres;
Caddie
keeper;
Robertson, Pomona; Alice Kyder, Flora;
Dorothy L Clark, lady assistant steward.
NICOLJS, 389, NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Tbs newly-elected officers areas follows:
Master, George E Daria;
overseer,
Harry L W’berlden; lecturer, Tens MeGown; steward, Eugene Moore; assistant
steward, Charles 1 Merrill, jr; chaplain,
Helen N Maddoclta; treasurer, Frau k M
Moore; secretary, Lillian G Wheel den;

Harry

NO MORE BACKACHES

NO MORE MISERY
If you suffer

by

Museum of Natural
History'

American

The American Museum of Natural
History, New York city, recently Installed aa a new exhibit

a s;»
imen of
In general «p.
tindngong resembles the fapeamnce
miliar seal, but has ho hair on the
more
and
is
body
nearly related to the
porpoises ami whales; uevert less it l«
a warm blooded animal.
The present
g and
specimen is uearl*' seven f> *-t
is the only one of its kind known to b»
preserved In any museum of the westa

dugong.

era

or

sea

cow

hemisphere

This animal Is found on the shores
of the Indian ocean, fifteen degree!
on each side of the onus tor. fr--m Fist
Africa to Australia. and n
in the
Ked sea. It Is a marine animal which
never ascends the rivers. lt> f cl consisting chiefly of seaweed and the
algae found Jn the water Years ago It
was retorted
to have been
:i,d in
dividlarge herds of several hundred
uals nnd to have been so fear;.
as to
allow Itself to be touched n th the
hand of main.
The, flesh of the young dug g his
been compared with pork. 1 *- f and
veal, but the old animals arc
usher
and not so highly prized. T; >■ -kin is
smooth and thick; the upts-r lip is
large and thick and covers ; •mineut
incisors, forming a kind of snout,
something like the trunk of a:
; .ant
The eyes are very
cut short across
small and tire supplied with a third
lid. which closes horizontally a. -ssthe
--

-■

eye.
To Its habit of raising its r md bend
affecout of the water in.d of its grv
tion for Its young, which it carries an
arisen
der the fore fin. seems to h
iushm
the legend of the mermaid, in
to which the name slrenia was given to
this order of mammals.
■

able

the next term.

Dec. 19.

Photo

with pains in your
back and sides or have
any signs of
or
bladder
trouble sach as
kidney
rheumatic
Raymond
pains,
gatekeeper,
Camber; Ceres,
puffy swelling* under
Mrs George E Davis; Pomona, Mrs C C the eyes or in the feet and
ankles, if
Camber; Flora, Mrs George L DeWilt; you are nervous, tired and
run-down,
lady assistant steward, Evelyn O DeWitt. or bothered with
urinary disorders,
Solvax will quickly and surely relieve
HIGHLAND, 3tH, NORTH PRNOBSCOT.
The newly-elected offluenareas follows; you of your misery.
Solvax is the moet potent remedy
Eugene E. Gross, master; Hum r Lowell,
overseer; Annie Hutchins, lecturer; H. W. yet devised for ridding the system of
Lowell, steward; J. G. Leach, assistant uric acid and driving out aii the
poissteward; Bara Allen, chaplain; Herbert onous impurities which
cause such
Lowell, treasurer; Mary L. Grind le, secre- troubles.
it
neutralizes, dissolves
tary; Merle Hatcb, gatekeeper; Annie and
makes the kidneys sift out all the
Gross, Ceres; Jodie Leacb, Pomona; Ada
Couaioa, Flora; Caro Lowell, lady assist- uric acid and poisons left by the blood,
and renders the kidneys and
ant steward.
urinary
organ* clean, vigorous and heaithy.
HARKAMUBIC, £24, ORLAND.
G. A. Parcher, the popular druggist,
The newly-elected officers are as follows:
says no medicine ought to be paid
(Apt E L Dorr, master: Charles R Rip- for unless it
does the user some good.
ley, overseer; Dr C W Brown, lecturer;
C E Valentine, steward: A B Hutchins, He therefore sells Solvax under a
assistant steward; Mr* Gertrude Hutchpositive guaianlee u> quickly relieve
ings, chaplain; Irvin B Saunders, treas- the worst cases of kidupv trouble, or
urer; Mrs Clara A B Valentine, secretary; refund the money. Try Solvax
to-day
Fred Back, gatekeeper; Mrs Mary C and if you cannot see and
feel a deSaunders, Ceres; Mrs Jeannette M Gross, cided
for
the
better
change
just go to
Pomona; Mrs Clara Soper, Flora; Mrs
Clara .*1 Hutchins, lady assistant steward. G. A. Parcher aud tell him you want
your money back and he will return it
The installation will be at Grange hall without
question. This is the strongfirst Saturday in January. 8. M. A. B. est argument that cau be
offeredin
i Hutchins and Mrs. Hutchins ha vs an- behalf of any medicine.

Cause of Freckles.
Are you freckled? Those little t-rewn
spots we call freckles are sect on the
skins of some people, especially after
they have been exposed to the in. M
you went to the country the past summer or played out of doors a great deal
you probably have freckles.
Freckles come on the hands nnd face
because those parts of the skin are unSompeople
by clothes.
have more freckles than others. For
some people the freckles dis.npisnr in
a short time, while they stay on o'hers

protected

for a Jong time.
The freckles are the result of the
still's action ou cells of the skin, which
cause those cells to produce col- ring
matter which remains there for a time.

Exchange.

To play this game one player la
blind folded and stands In the center
The other players sit In chairs In a circle around him. The players are numlured consecutively from one to the
highest number playing.
The game starts with the blindfolded player calling out two numbers
whereupon the players with these
numbers must exchange places, the
blindfolded player tryfcig to catch one
0
of the players, so as to obtain cue
the chairs.
In this game no player must go outdeside of the circle, but any other
vice may be used to pscape culture,
•uch as stooping, creeidng. etc.
Word Addition.
in
To insane add the shortest word
add
the dictionary: to the combination
an essential for light at night in many
homes: add again yonr automobile, am
formyou will have the four syllables
ing the name of a large Island.
Answer: Mad-a-gas-car— Madagascar-

Up to Date.
A nowadays Red Riding Hood
Would never tread that lonesome
In alren bugled motorcar
The way to grandma's la not far.

wooa

And woodmen now must spare that
Bo there would be no woodmen, see.
In pall of aanltary make
8he carries salads ornate caks
A patent bottle holds hot tea
Or cooling drink, as case may be.
Her rifle, small, with newest latch.

Sir Vagrant Wolf would soon dispatca.
The old time cap* would hurt her P
She'd have one made of that wolfs
teu
Then Mother Goose no tale could
I like new things, but this l knowrm glad that aha lived long MW-

—Philadelphia Recoro.

(TOBTY

years ago.

iOM thought that

permeating New

was

England.
of Social Activities In

As you know, Mr.
Savary came in re,MB, l„fsoenoea
sponse to that lotter.
the Unitarian Society.
I»og afterward he wrote a poem on tbe
Clara Osgood Hopkins,
paper bv Hr***
of the dedl- “Planting of the Church”.
In part be
me (ortieth anniveraary
Ellsworth, said;
*
„( tbe Unitarian vaatry,

jJU9-'915'1
eon's

“I answered DY. Everett's
word,
tin, carry Truth and Light
To Ellsworth's borders; meet
this call
Of Iteason. Progress, Right.

__

NOTB-The following paper

with any idea of publicaS0,?? prepared
in lighter vein-a
Long written
affair, with perISJ’o; intimateherefamily
and there that might
•°r', rhea when
*on
paraded in public,
°

’r,!

I

®"*t

n

in

1

ff,

Ujving

lor future

thia paper was preyou all know,
Even then it was
a few weeks ago.
a lighter vein,
; bit difficult to write in
crowding thick and fast
pp |be meinoriea
reflections. But betore
bought such sad
to read 1t [Nov. 17,
ibr dale lixed upon
bad again struck this
1D1S arrived, death
overwhelming blow? and
little society an
a man upon
roroovid a tower of strength,
.buae calm judgment, unfailing interest,
had learned to
unswerving integrity, we
8. Lord.
depend Mr. Frank
If 1 have written halt humorously, I
it
too
not consider
trust you will
I have not
frivolous. It wae not because
(tit deeply, hut it seemed wiser than to
undulge iiv memories that might leave us
One great
depressed and sorrowful.
us to
leader, Edward Everett Hale, told
“look up. oot down, forward, not back,
•nd lend a hand".
1 cer ainly was appalled when The
American heralded thia as an historical
It is unworthy euch a dignified
address.
title. 1 simply called It "Some Kemiuiscenses ol Forty Yeara Ago”.
As

I

the man, whose

i society raise money to pay for the raising
I of tbe Unitarian church and the putting
• vestry under the same”.
1
A budding committee of women Was
appointed, with Mrs. John D. Hopkins as
i chairman, and an associate committee of
j men, with Mr. Robert (Jole, as chairman.

|

A committee to solicit

j material

money, labor

or

appointed. It was
f1,000 for above purpose”,
next

was

voted “to hire
also to “hold

fair the second

a

week in

good bit pf work accomi pllahed for a first meeting.
!
Sept. 15, the following constitution was
December”

—

a

adopted:

a

of

poem for the Unitarian
titled “Fidelity”, w hich

s

Toe by-laws stated the usual duties of
officers, annual fees and so forth. Section

is synonomoua
He wrote
honor.

name

integrity, fidelity,

with

reading club
is

typical

of the

in

president.”

ever.”

war,

not lend?

Who the artificer unknown, nnprataed,
lu wb in fidelity was wrought iu flesh.
Ann dwelt
feii ;W-men
uncrowned
bis

among?”
with these words:

He closes

knightly rank or badge that royalty coaid

confer
Would meagre
that
Best, wed by

largess prove, compared
«

:**n

sc fence’s

with

well-approving

smile.”
warrant was issued in due form,
[xtititiou granted. And where did
the ambitions women meet to organize
The

the

the society that

names

w

ere

■

to

wisdom”.
That incomparable paper, prepared end
read by Mias Oreely oil the occasion of
the celebration of the fiftieth anniversary
of our church, was
worthy me uustinted
praise it received.
To my mind there
could be but one criticism.
Miss Oreely
passed lightly over her mother's unsparing efforts; modesty forbade duelling on
the work of one so near.
1 suffer not that
handicap, and it gives
die rare
pleasure to apeak of some of the
things deep in my heart. I came under
Mrs. Qreely’s beneficent influence aa a

very young child, for she was our
neighbor. All my life has been more or
less closely associated with her, and apnearest

preciation has grown, as the years have
passed, of her floe, strong personality.
Hhe was one of the three women who sent
the letter to Dr. Charles Carroll Everett
asking that a Unitarian minister might
be Bent here, as our town was almost

absolutely ignorant

of the liberal relig-

JUromtsnnrmv

KIDNEYDISEASE
KILLS
Tour health and life depend* upon right
kidney and liver action. When disordered
have backache, brick dust deposit*,
•ssldlng pains, swelling around eyes, constipation, drowsiness, fever, rheumatic
P*ins, skin eruptions and other disorders
of the stomach, liver and blood. The best
treatment Is Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy. It helps to remove uric acid
from the system, the cause of moat kidney. bladder and blood troubles; to re
•tore right action of the stomach, liver
end bowels and thus stop uric acid conditions; powerful but gentle in action; used
ky thousands of men, women and children,
wlth universal success. Write Dr. David
Kennedy Co.. Rondout, N. Y., for free
trial. Large bottles, all druggists.
you

^Sy

well

and

our

talked-of

rooms.

Never

was

a

Children Cry for Fletchers

1

was

bride

We used to say that Dr. Hosmer’a,preshis
with
beautifully chiselled

gayer,
happier in arranging her first
home nest than these dauntless women
settling the
vestry. There was grSat

HXcit^ment

ence.
1

over

—

twenty-two

subscribed to this constitution.

wrought the inevitable

“It singeth low io every heart,
*
We hear it each and all,
The aoDg of those who answer not
However we may call.
They throng the silence of the breast.
We see them as of yor*,
The kind, the brave, the true, the sweet.
Who walk with u no more.”
—John White Chadwick.
we
In such reminiscences as this
naturally refer flf “our saints who from
their labors rest”, but it does not necesWhen all
sarily sadden or sober us.
alone I often find myself smiling, even
laughing outright, at some of the visions of

and

meetings
work.

for extra

jolly evening
At Christmas

time my father perhaps would have an
elaborate ne*ign for decorating the church
that would demand work for the evenings
for two weeks.
We experienced many ludicrous situa-

tions, exciting crises, especially that last
rehearsal that is proverbially the worat;
matters
these
always
but
somehow
straightened themselves. These pioneers
believing they
were of buoyant spirits,
were

bearers of

a

message of

good tidings,

they cheerfully forged ahead, apparently
thriving on opposition.
It required some courage to be a Unitarian iu those days, as in the early Ws
boston, that centre of intellectual life and
home of that brilliant galaxy of authors
and poets, w hom we proudly claim as Unitarians, seemed much farther away than
the present time, when we have railroad and telephone connection, and unlimited telegraph service, not to mention
automobiles.
at

These
which
and

w ere

the

with

ploughed

days of the old stagecoach,

four horses climbed the hills
through the mud to Ban-

occupying six, sometimes
twelve hours, in oue trip; the day when
the mills on both sideB of the river were
a steady prorunning day and night, and
cession of heavy teams rattled down
gor, sometimes

and Water streets from 6 in the
morning to 6 at night; when the wharves
veswere piled high with lumber, and the
sels merrily plied tbcir trade.
Days, too, it must be confessed, when
had
there were no electric lights, and we
roads and
never dreamed of crushed-rock
concrete crossings. At certain aeaaonsjhe
State

mud in postoffice square was knee-deep,
nice and black, and of the delicious conman
sistency of porridge; days when 'a
meeting lady cruaslng, gallantly stepped
aside into a mud-hole, but if two ladiea
met on the crossing to Coombs’ store, they
a

afforded the corner loafers much amusement speculating as to which would yield.
In 1876, the year the vestry was built.
Rev. Mr. Cyon was our pastor. An attractive young man, full of real and of
marked ability, he brought many new
families into our fold, among them Mr.
and Mrs. Hoyt Harden, Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Cushman, Mrs. Homer Bmerson,
Dr. and Mrs. Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. John
acEldridge, who have proved valuable
Mrs.
quisitions, loyal, generous helpers.
Barah Cunningham joined us at this
time-an intellectual leader of the place, a
her
woman very reserved, very refined in
tastes and of far-reaching influence. Her
laat

years

were

spent

in

an

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in nse for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per*
sonal supervision since its Infancy.
/-octcAtM Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits. Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are bnt
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

«

Our number increased.

Rev. Mr. Mitchell, of the Methodist
church. After supper a little time was
spent in social conversation and congratu-

most elaborate
the

ine

lormai

exercises

commenced

dreamed of

real Santa Claus

wun

Sunday

Christmas festivals

haroly

lations.

What is CASTOR IA
Castorta is a harmless substitute for Castor OQ, Pare*
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
For more than thirty years it
and allays Feverishness.
has been in constant use lor the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels*
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

The school gave
concerts;

school
were

before

came

v

or

down

a

on

a

scale

real chim-

be-forgotten nighty Santa appeared in
bright, red sleigh drawn by reindeers,
equipped with robes of fur and trappings
of gaudiest tinsel, heralded by jingling
of bells and gaily-dressed messengers, and
drove around Wh.ting’s hail, followed by
the children frantic with delight. The
classes, trained

younger

and

v

la Use For Over 30 Years

drilled in

singing and fancy dances, appeared 9s
flowers, fairies, witches, princes and
princesses, cupids and' imps, and gave exhibitions unique and fascinating.

The Kind You Have
__VTHE

believed every person in Ellsworth,
of whai
religious faith, should rejoice

at

our

He

hoped

a

success

and

vanish.

Unitarian circle was a great, social matic talent was revealed or developed as
event. After it had outgrown the houses, | the seasons rolled.
Waverly hsll was hired at an annual rent I The secretary’s reports were works of
For several seasons a paper called
of |112. Tbis expense was one of the first | art.
all
reasons for building tbe vestry.
Then, as The Ellsworth Lever w’as conducted
for so many years later, Mrs. Partridge original articles; and one winter a most
and Mrs. Abby Joy were tbe presiding romantic, thrilling novel was written by
Each writer would
geniuBes at every festivity. At that time different members.
beloved Mrs. Kent was living in Cam- revel in the most extraordinary situaand leave off at the most exciting
bridge, but she soon came back to us and tions,
The

—

joined that contingency of Thomases,
Joys, Morrisons and others, who made
If they did not
sucb powerful allies.
march down Bridge bill 100,000 strong,
tbey did come down with a truck team
loaded with tbe biggest clotbesbaskets

point.
Many

cation

tory and

courses

literature

of study in

hfs-

painstakingly
auspices of the U. R.
were

days

arounc

gone

the

sec

would be frivolous aud not
serious, religious atmos-

for tbat

attendance and interest had been diminishing for a few jeers, as so many other

j

old dreams

vestry, of which

!

lie

pastor of the first dtdiabout to be fulfilled; men

and

women

still

achieving,

of

a

j

IPOPULAITMECHANICSI

j
;

300 ARTICLES-300 ILLUSTRATIONS

!

T/TEP

younger generation
still pursuing the grand,

are

sacred

purposes for which
organized.

our

church

was

|

—

KITIKKY TO 1'AKI 114)1'.
Associate Justice George F. Haley, of
the Maiue supreme court, w/is married
last Thursday. The bride was Miss Ethel
L.

Bowie,
Capt. William

of Saco.

Addisoo and

A.

Sawyer,

a

native of

well-known family of mariners and ship-builders of that
place, died December 6, in Lynn, Mass.,
aged seventy-seven years.
Charles

one

of the

Haskell

of

thirty-five years, was
deer last Thursday by

mistaken

for

Haskell,

informed of the World's Progress in
Engineering, Mechanics and Invention. For
Father and Son and All the Family. It appeals
to all classes—Old andYoung—Men and Women.
It is the Favorite Magazine in thousand* of
homes throughout the world. Our Foreign
constantly on the watch
Correspondents are
for things new and Intereating and it is
Written So You Can Understand It
The SIM. Mot*. hlilrt.1.1 (20 Pen.) contain.
Practical Hints for Shop Work and easy ways for the
layman to do things around the Home. _
Amateur Machanise (17 Pages) for the Boys and
Girlawho like to make things, tellshow to makeWire*
less and Telegraph Outfits, Engines, Boats, Snowshoes Jewelry. Been Furniture, etc. Contains instructions for the Mechanic, Camper and 8 porta man.
single comes, tse
si.so yen year
Order from ymar mmMu er Srut iMa gw suMWwr.
Sample copy wig be aaut au regaaat-

POPULAR
g Ns.

MECHANICS MAGAZINE

Mlsblgaa Aveuua. CWtCAOO

a

hunting companion, Leonard Brooks, and instantly
killed. According to the report of the

accident,

AVAGAZINE

Stillwater, aged
his

who

had

separated

Cut out winter
Go to summery

Brooks a few minutes before, came
baett into the wood road where Brooks
was standing.
As he stepped into tyie
road. Brooks fired twice, the first bullet
from

grazing

Haskell’s

j going through

his

head and

the

second

heart.

SWAN’S I8LAND.

!

Miss Gladys Stinson has gone to Rockland for a short visit.
W. B. Lindsey and wife have gone to
New York for the winter.
Roscoe Joyce and family, of Atlantic,
Mrs. Calvin Stockbridge’s recently.
Capt. Frank Gott, A1 Gross and Merton
Bickmore have gone to Long Island deer
visited at

hunting.
Belle Smith has returned from Atwhere she has been visiting her
daughters.
Mrs.

lantic,

Master Keith Greenlaw has gone to
Portland to live with his mother, Mrs.
Harold Wing.
Dec. 13.
8.
TRENTON.
Arthur

Jordan spent the week-end with
Northeast Harbor.

relatives at

Falls,

Addie

has

been

Severance,
visiting

of

Ellsworth

Mrs.

Benjamin

What you save in coal and
clothes hills, and other
winter necessities in the East,
will lay for a few months
stay in California.

trees and suck
the
oranges, neglecting the others.
orange

blood

I

extra

j

You can go there on the California
Limited train of luxury, or travel
economically -in a tourist sleeper.
Fred Harvey meals, too.
The Grand Canyon of Arizona is
Ask me for folders.
your way.

;
on

S. W. Manning. Gen. N. E. Agent
ATWS.F. Ry.
336 Washington Street. Boston

Garland.

_

associations

|

the stove and

Thomas McDonald, wife and children,
pursued. Under the
CM some of the celebrated lecturers of the of New Jersey, are visiting her father,
time were brought to Ellsworth, among Benjamin F. Jordan.
them Wendell Phillips,
filled with the “bestest” food.
Minot Savage,
l>ec. 13.
May.
in
their
The girls,
Sucb crowds!
Mary Livermore, Bernard Carpenter, and
because
tbey | some high-class musical talent. Dr.
LAMOINE.
prettiest'dresseB, I mistrust,
Peter Olson has gone sway for the
knew all the young men of tbe town Abby Fulton would open her house and
would be there; and tbe young men came, give us all an opportunity to meet these winter.
1 mistrust, because tbey were sure to find distinguished orators and artists.
John King has gone to board at
Harvey
For several years the
Once a year the U. R. C. was invited to Moore’s.
tbe girls there.
the home of Miss Otis, at Otis. We reentire crowd remained the long evening.
Mra. Samuel Davis
is seriously ill.
There was always dancing in Waverly ceived a most cordial welcome, and the Miss
Viola Davia has been sent for.
hall, but there was no dancing in our new privilege of feasting our eyes on the rare
M. B. Young,
of Ellsworth
has
church home. At the services of dedica- china, silver, mahogany,
books and
tion the pastor expressed his idea that jewels. A banquet fit for the go<p was bought Btumpege on Cousins’ hill, and
will do some lumbering.
while there was no objection to dancing, followed by a commendable program.
Preparations are being made for a
it was not fitting to indulge in it in the We stood in wholesome awe of Miss Otis’
Boston culture and sweet severity of old- Christmas tree and concert to be held at
room where the Sunday school must meet,
the church Christmas night.
and then, the room was so closely con- school manners.
Dec. 13.
This club continued without a break
nected with the church, that should we
R. H.
gaily dance during tbe week, when tbe through the winter of 1893, when, on
Rats and Oranges.
congregation assembled on Sunday tbe reaching its majority, it disbanded. The
The rats of southern Italy climb the

adjoining maltfe

CITY,__

by.

picture changes; the
Wc

seems

Miss
serious

three

Tbe prayer of the

|

picnic cottages.

were

were so justly proud, freshly decorated, attractively re-furnished, dedi- |
cated anew in loving remembrance of j
those builders, as tbe “memorial parlor”,
j

|

and

VOWK

builders

|

8avary. Perhaps the youngest member, 1 perfectly remember that first program. Much musical, literary and dra-

NEW

*****

But the

j

Mrs.

There

room.

We sat

myself.

talked of the

splenwould

many secret organizations, and clubs for
diverse purposes; before the fishing camps

Always Bought

COMPANY,

persons present, and they were three of
the charter members who were present j
that memorable first mght, twenty-one j
years before-Mr. Cbilcott, Mrs. Greet.y |

masquerade an all-night revelry.
in 1876, the year following the building
of the vestry, the church adopted a new’
j constitution, and elected the
following
;
officers: President, J. C. Chilcott; vicej president, Isaac H. Thomas; clerk, J. T.
Osgood; treasurer, O. Call; historian,
Flora B. Osgood;
superintendent of
Sunday school, Y> illiam* O. McDonald.

Different committees were elected. This
is the committee on social gatherings:
“E. K. Hopkins, William P. Joy, Millard
always attend our efforts.
1
Rev. Mr. Mitchell, of the Methodist Avery, S. D. Wiggin, Charles Watt9, W.
church, responded in remarks liberal and ; Vernon Cheney, Mrs. Howard Davis, Mrs.
I he exercises closed with all Su mi ns by, Misses Mattie
Moore, Julia
manly.
singing “Nearer My Ood to Thee”, and Jarvis, Georgia Pulsifer, ‘Jose’ Campbell.”
benediction by the pastor.
The debt incurred proved an impetus to
It seems only just to mention a name
Such fairs, Bach that does not appear on that committee—
even greater activity.
strawberry festivals, dramatic entertain- j Mr. Wellington McFarland—who, with
menta, operettas, minstrel shows and the his tenor voice and unfailing good humor,
under
the i was always a favorite with the audience.
annual masquerade, given
For years he and Mr. Hopkins were
auspices of the U. R. C.i
Mrs. Ureely, as major-general, with Ed. end-men in those inimitable minstrel
Prank
Macomber
as
first
and
shows that always packed Hancock ball
Hopltins
lieutenants, every winter in her store j to it9 utmost limit. Frank Brimmer’B
do
much
of
the
and
would arrange
pre- name often appears on the ord program.
liminary work for the successful mas- He was tenor singer, violinist, all-round
querade ball, which to this day affords good fellow. Do you remember that
many bright conversations and hearty famous Comb orchestra, that favored us
all the popular music of the day, and
laughs.
| with
In enumerating the diverse functions or || Millard Avery’s playing on four musical
instruments at once?
| features of Mrs. Greely’s store, an importSimply to read these names instantly
ant one was omitted—that of costumer for |
private theatricals. Any man, young or revives scenes of merriment, which these
who had been cast in any Unitarian ! fun-loving,
mirth*provoking,
willing
| old,
1
affair, could rely upon Mrs. Greely for ! workers created. Primarily their purpose
suggestions; assistance, if need be, to cut, was to raise money to pay the debt; in
What though she laughed] fact, they developed and strengthened the
fitand>sew.
1
herself into hysteria and mere man was society.
*
We have noted that the masquerades
paralyzed by conflicting emotions, tbe results were artiBtic creations truly wonder- were given under the auspices of the U. R.
fully aud fearfully made.
C,—Unitarian reading club. This organiTo appreciate tbe significance of tbese zation deserves
more
than a passing
1
to
bear
in
is
it
necessary
notice. At that time the taste for literaentertainments,
mind the setting was quite different lrom I ture and culture was far below the standthe present time. If as a society we were ard of the present period, and the stimto a degree ostracized, it only strengthulating influence of the reading club,
ened the bond that held ub. Our church
which was not confined to the Unitarian
was
various
its
ramifications,
life, with
society, can hardly be overestimated.
relife.
Pleise
whole
our
It was organized in 1872. The first
practically
member, this was before there were bo meeting was at the borne of Re?. Mr. and
Savary, who bad laid such

Mrs.

did foundation.

held in this very

McDonald followed with j

and

CENTAUW

clubs had sprung into existence and so !
many of the old members bad joined the j
■‘choir invisible”. Tbe last meeting was

j

Mr. WilliamO.

ALWAYS

his

We uedicute this vestry with the help of
Oort to the closer uuion of our church in all
elevating fellowship. We dedicate it to the
There must have been more hours in a
encouragement of innoccent recreation and
We dedicate it to day and more days in a week than now,
frsteri.al
:tM!iiy.
.crcise of Christian hospitality. for no scheme for raising money or enpractical
Christian benevolence, religious training of
tertaining the people was ever rejected
the y**uug. L«*ug may we gather here fori on account of
the amount of time, energy
these purpogv*, and may the pursuit of them
or labor involved.
Every summer the
in
all
be
better
men
and
women
the
ns
to
help
Sunday school picnic, which was an allrelations of life.
day festivity, wa6 participated in by the
A* one by oue we pass fm.ni the stage of
mothers, sons and
life, may our children, strengthened by this j same fathers and
training, take up the responsibilities we let i daughters who every winter made of the
fall.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

A

since.

ney, appearing <^ut of a real fireplace on {
the stage of the vestry, and one never-to-

by choir, followed by prayer of
dedication by our pastor. Mrs. Ureely, as
chairman of the building committee, gave
its report, and then, as president of the society, made the opening address. Mr. Cole,
of the advisory committee, made a tine
speech. Then after an anthem by the choir,
“Peace on Eapth,Uood Will to Men”, Rev.
Mr. Lyon made an address developing the
idea <ff a clf.irch home, concluding in part
with these words:
anthem

Mr. Arno Wiswell
prosperity.
attributed much praise to Rev. Mr«4ind
hardly

never was

changes.

gatherings

was

by the

worthy of

law that

hundred

The years have

committee

the future

was a

order

to

“what, never?

One

plish much practical philanthropy and
in the spiritual uplift of the community? Why where should they meet but
at Mrs. Ann F Oreely’a store?
This store was supposedly foe the display of the latest Faria millinery and the
finest dress goods snd trimmings ever
brought to town. As a matter of facl< it
was the
rendezvouh, for more than a
generation, for affairs social, political and
religious—verily, an “emporium of wit and

in

it

as

accom-

aid

may be called
This seemed

same

violated;

adorned with enaigu fair,
America’a pr<ud flag, her cable*’ jna*ftive
links
Alore defied the wild toruad'*’a power.
Wh wrought .hunt links the teuipe»t could

abip of

“All

the

attention

that
V

happiness.
building of the vestry

solace and

“All conversation

8 reads:

describing “the dread
typhoon that wrought relentlessly its
All the stately ships
work of wrath”.
from every coast were wrecked save one
••

to

of the Sunapproching in remarks, speaking specially
d 13' school. Hon. Eugene Hale congratuany degree scandal or gossip is emphatilated the society upon its happy success,
cally forbidden, and any person indulging

en-

He bad been

man.

Indebtedness

own

We love to feel that her association with this church brought her beloved
When the

“We. the undersigned, members of the
Unitarian HocislI and benevolent society of
as
a
F.llaworth.do
!
social
hereby pledge ourselves to work
become legally incorporated
and benevolent society, in accordance iu harmony and love for whatever we deem
and worthv our aid; that the Unitarian
with and by virtue of chapter 65 of the re- good
This petition cbnrcb and society shall have the first and
vised statutes of Maine.
highest claim upon our labors, and after that
was signed by twelve women of the Uniour work shall be devoted to the interests of
tarian society of Ellsworth. Of the the unfortunate. We pledge ourselves to
twelve two are still with us-our dear bring to the notice of the society, any work
Miss Elizabeth Jettison and myself.
which we think needful or desirable, thereby
The justice of the peace to w hom the re- making our society a means of helpingothers
to ourselves, and to
quest to issue the warrant was made wut and bringing blessings
this end we cheerfully submit to all orders
Mr. James C. Cbilcott. Let u» pause a
of the society.”
moment in grateful tribute to the memory
of

our

her.

features, was in itself a benediction, ven
buying the new disheh, if he did not utter one word. Rush R.
Freeman Clarke,
and exclamations of delight over the gifts Sbippen, Dr. James
of linen, silver, and all sorts of things to Foote, of King’s Chapel; Hepworth, of
be used either in kitchen or parlor. How meteoric fame; that man ttejoved beyond
rich we felt when we had a brand, new words, Edward Everett Hale; our dear Dr.
woolen carpet for the parlor! But never Dole, were beard more than once. Dr.
impress was a present more gratefully received Francis Peabody, now so illustrious,
upon your minds the names of those three than that
$35 that the ladies of) the Meth- preached bis maiden sermon in our
women-Miss Fannie Otis, Miss Kate odist church had
given ten years previous church, and bis fiancee. Miss Weed, of
Dyer, Mrs. Ann F. Greely. Never forget to the church fund. I love to remind you Boston, drove up from Bar Harbor to bear
them!
of that, as under conditions then existing him.
On Sept. 3,1875, the women met at the
From the founding of the church the
it was a notable event.
store and organized under the name of
Sunday school was of first importance.
was
November 10, 1875,
the vestry
“The Unitarian Social and Benevolent
formally dedicated. A most bountiful, In the early days, Gen. Caldwell, a proSociety,” and elected for officers: Presi- supper was served to 200 guests. The so- found reader and magnetic speaker, led a
dent, Mrs. Ann F. Greely; vice-presidents, ciety wanted to welcome the whole pub- bible class of men that outnumbered our
Mrs. George A. Dyer and Miss Flora E.
lic, but limited room prohibited, so the present congregation. Mr. Wm. O. Mc.Osgood; clerk and treasurer, Mrs. Abbie society and every person who had in any Donald was the faithful superintendent
£. Wiggin.
for many years—loyal, genial through
way contributed partook of this famous
j The first vote recorded was “that the supper. Divine blessing was invoked by sunshine and'sbadow.

petition was sent to
Hancock county*
expressing the desire of the applicants to
August 3, 1875,

On

just'ii* of the peace

a

acknowledging

so

committee

completed, then came the settling and
famishing of the much-desired, long-

went

»
place
of
intent to
iside from being
membera of tbe Uni-1
,nd
present
1
also to I
of
interest
be
Will
it
dfR it-lv,
brought my three-years’ wedded wife.
of
wr'nv prewi»t and termer residents
My first-born little son—
real
its
S
d, outside the society,
U e drove from
®
llangor in a chaise,
however, lies in its historical in rAnd
thus was life begun.’*
o ie circle in the social and
;;,I,owing
"
Ellsworth of forty ye.r.
This was ten years before the
;E,m.s life of
building
Inch has made a laating impress upon of the vestry. Please
pardon tbe digresthia reason defor
and
community,
sion, it seemed worth w hile »o repeat this
of preservation, through the press,
bit of church history to indeliby
general ions.

v

phere

and when

as were

friends,

with missionary faith
To signs of promise find;
To see what sort of golden
grain
I into sheaves might bind.

ft

mach to be desired. The circle
provided tableaux, charade*,
farces, musical programs of various sorts,
that always drew and'held the big crowd.
Such reminiscences would be incomplete
without reference to the eminent clergymen who
eacrificed their own rest to
cheer the little new society. Mrs. Bevary,
herself educated far beyond the women of
that drf^r, came of a scholarly family.
Through her, her brothers, men well
known in the world of letters, and h**r
father, Dr. Hosmer, came to the puipit.

her death came, none of
able to pay her the last tributes
of love
#and respect. In these reminiscences, it is fitting we express something
of the high esteem in which we held her,

town,

STOP SCALP ITCH
AND FALLING HAIR
People whose hair looks dull and
lifeless and who tind it growing dry,

brittle, splitting

at ends and coming
out fast at every combing need a genuine scalp invigorator and should get
one without a day’s delay.
A little
Parisian Sage rubbed briskly iuto the
with
the
twice
scalp
Anger tips
daily
will work wonders for hair of this
kind. Just a few .days’ use and the
hair becomes glossy and healthy looking, dandruff vanishes, scalp s’'"ps
itching and hair stops falling out. Parisian Sage is more than a hair tonic.
It is a scalp treatment and its use
means strong, beautiful hair and a
O. A. Parcher an*
healthy scalp

leading druggists everywhere sell Pa.
Sage. It is uot expensive.

risian

$he Ellsworth
*

A West Tremont cat baa appropriated a
w “setting” faith-

'Old Reliable

nest-full of egg*, and
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Adeerttstr g Rates—Are reasonable and will be
•ade known on application

MiMc Im kw ■ IraM has b a
inskin
Sheet Music and Moslc Books,
Motocrclcs, Bicycles. 8ewi„»
Machine*. Victor and Edison Tslkine Machine,
Vacuum Cleaners, Post Uirda of local TMW*.

Always Meltable, Always Up-to-date. Always Alive to Customer.' U
tercets, Always Gaarnatet Satisfaction.
GOODS ALWAYS HIGH GBADE.

|

PAYMENT

EASY

c

I
3. J.

::

ini, ■miii. inn.

Average

on

red-letter

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 15, 1915.
The city of Westbrook has caught
A republican
the political stride.
mayor was elected Monday, for the

seen

first time in five years.
The

democratic

State

The full board of

in the State.

j

large deiegatioas of Rebekabs and Odd
Fellow* from neighboring towns will

1

be

to

present,

committee

Bangor, March 9, as the
and date for next year’s democratic Slate convention.

exasperating
near

Beech

days

be

experience while
Hill lake recently.

persistently

had

followed the

Congressman McGillicuddy has in- tracks of two deer without once catching
troduced his much-heralded bill for sight of them. Then, as be was Bitting
on

poll, reports

after

taking

a

that twenty-one demo-

a

waiting

for

cratic congressman favor a revision
of the tariff at this session. These

animal

to make

twenty one, joined with the republi-

the deer

A

AUTHOR.

book which will be of interest to Maine
ana especially to those of Hancock

Skowbegan expresses confidence
that it will be selected as the site for

imagination with
the Christ-child,
The
Nazareth
Him

birthday

of

observanoe

in

the

sixth

and

its

reformatory for women.
and His parents. The
by
selectmen, of Skowbegan, it is re- Pilgrim Press has spared no expense in
the
of
the
book, illustrating it
publication
have
received
assurances
ported,
and
of it a m *st

that two of the three trustees

Skowbegan

as

the site.

appropriately,
making
attractive gift book, for the Chrialn.As

favor

But Machias

ALICE

Mrs. Samuel Candage, of Seal Harbor, is
guest of A. W. Ellis mod wife.

as

Penobscot county is concerned by
the
withdrawal
of Hon.
Arthur

the

Chapin, of Bangor, who sought the
republican nomination, thus leaving

relatives here before

Bangor,

going

is

visiting

to Otis

for

a

week.

Cel. Frederick H. Parkhurst as the
only aspirant for the nomination in
Bangor. Mr. Chapin announces as
his reason for withdrawing, that he is
“not willing to make the long, bard
personal contest that seems necessary
to be successful in the primaries next

Ralph Colby,

Bangor,

of

Beatrice Moore, of Bucksport,
of Oscar

Staples

William

Monday

H.

Miss

and
are

goests

and wife

Brown

to install

he has built for

Jane”.

s

went

a stave

to Sears port

machine

which

party there.

Mrs. Kate Dorr came home
Monday
from Boston, where she has been visiting.

New Field C. K. Secretary.
At ft recent meeting of the executive
committee of the Mftine Christian Kndeevor Union, held at Water ville, action
wax taken securing the services of Miss
Benlah B. Rates, of Bennington, Vt.. one
of the versatile and successful leaders of
Christian Endeavor of that state, as field
secretary, to fill the vacancy made when
Harry W. Rowe went to Bates college aa
Y. M. C. A. secretary.
Miss Bates is well known in Christian
Endeavor circles in Maine, throngb her

She

accompanied

was

by

Edward

Loweree.
Miss Sarah

from the

special

effort to

Jordan

East

Saturday
general hospital,

came

Maine

home

holiday

season.

your Christmas

stay.

He makes

Give the local merchant

The results will be

a

chance at

than

more

THE

KIVKK.

E. A. Carter, who has been ill, is oat
again.
W. L. Remick, who
better.

was

ill last week, is

Guy F. Closson caught a large cat owl
recently.
Capt. F. N. Closson has rented Mr.
Bowden’s house on the shore road, and

ZUhttiiBcmenu.

DO YOU SUFFER

will

move

in

soon.

AuEdwards,
burn, visited ber sister-in-law, Mrs. C. G.
Mrs. Mary Fullerton

FROMJACKACHE?

of

!

Mr. Chatman, of Ellsworth Falls, has
; built a cottage on his place here, recently
!
bought of A. C. Bagerthy, formerly
the Nathan Kingsbury farm.

IE

SCOTT

Etgal holier*.
STATE OP MAINE.
Collector's Advertisement of i*aU of LnnAs of
Son Resident teeners.
Unpaid taxea on iandt ait sated in the town of
Penobscot, in the county of Hancock, tor
the year J91S.
following list of taxea on real estate
of non-resident owners, in the town of
Penobscot. a?ore»cid. for the yea* lilV committed to me for collection for said town on
the 17th day of May. fkfc. remains unpaid; and
notice s hereby given (oat if said taxes with
interest and charges are not previous! v paid.
«"» much of the
r« a>
estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, m
eluding interest aid charge*, wilt be sold
without further notice, at public auction, at
town hall in *%id town. or. toe first Monday of
February. I9i*. at nine o’clygk. a- tu
Name of owner, description of
Airt of
tax due
property.
Warren P Hooper. Yeaxie farm and
building.
#37 **
Alonxo Biasett. homestead and farm,
formerly the Leonard Heath estate,
10 ii
Devereaux Co. Inc. formerly the
Willard Heath farm and building*.
UM
Herbert M Alien, potato boose at
&outb Penobsctd.
}g *i
Oeorgr M W*rren. SO acres lot .*0.
4 00
Hiockey A Merrill. K ate Wardwell field so-called, 4 acres more
or leas,
8 78
I. W Bowdkx. Collector
of taxea of the town of Penobacot.
Dec. 14. 191&.

1

constantly.
Thursday evening, Mr. Higgins was in
his living rooms, in the same block with
his store. About 10 o’clock, beWd to his
attendant, George A. Joy, that he thought
be would go into the office of his physician, Dr. George A. Phillips, in the same
building, for a few moments before going
to bed. Mr. Higgins was in the habit frequently of going to Dr. Phillips’ office in
the evening.
Mr. Higgins had been gone about hall' an
j hour when Dr. Phillips called at hia
rooms to see hia patient, and aaid that Mr.
Higgins had not been to his offi e that
were
at
once
evening.
Suspicions
aroused, and a hurried search was made.
In the cellar Mr. Higgins’ body was
found hanging by a rope from a beam.
Mr. Higgins was sixty-four years of

T'HE

BUCKSPOKT.
A., wife of

Fred R. Page, died
Friday at her home here, aged fifty-eight
she leaves
years. Besides her husband
one daughter. Mildred, and two sisters,
Mrs. Fred. Dorr, of Orland, and Mrs.
Albert Dearth, of Arlington. Mass.
Con

and
Una E.. daughter of Mr.
Mrs.
Leach, and W. yarlton Perry, of
Putney, Vt., were married last Wednesday evening at the Methodist parsonage
by Rev. Daniel Pelley. Mr. and Mrs.
Burke

Perry

will

spend the winter in Putney.

State of Ohio. City of Toledo l
99'
Lucas County,
\
Frank
J. Cheney makes oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chaney A
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
county and State aforesaid, and tnat said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE
FRANK J. CHENEY.
8worn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th dny of December. A. D. !M6.
A. W. Oleaaon.
(Seal)
Notary Puhlic.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally snd
acta directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testi.i onials,

j
:

He leaves three sis-

STATE OP MAINE.
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at
I Ellsworth. Id and for said county of Hancock,
on the seventh day of December, in the year
\ of our Lord one thousand nine bond red and
fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will ana testament of
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
JAMES G. CROSWELL, late of NEW YORK,
8old by Druggists. 75c.
in the county of New York, and state of
Take Hall’s Famllv Pills for constipation.
NEW YORK.
deceased, ard of the probate thereof in said
county of New York, duly authenticated,
having been presented to the Judge of pro
bate for our said county of Hancock for the
Wm. Oke or John Header place, sopurpose of being allowed, filed and recorded
in tne probate court of our said county of
called, on theeaat efde Harry Road, in
Ellsworth. Maine, consisting of about fifteen Hancock.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
acres of land and good dwelling house and
outbuildings. For particulars inquire of persone interested therein, by publishing a
Fa ed l. Mason. Ellsworth. Maine, or Join H. ! copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
Dan forth. Foxcroft, Maine.
printed at Ellsworth, in said countv of Han
WOOD SAWS, genuine Olentsngy, cock, prior to the fourth day of Jannary, a d.
J guaranteed 30' #6 25. smaller sizes in'1 1916, that they may appear at a probate court
proportion. Tilting tables. #14 50. Send for then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
catalog Thoxxdiki Machine Co., Pfirtlsnd, connty of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the fore
noon, and show cause,
if any they have,

of i
business ;
together until about 1887, when B. 8.
Higgins purchased bis brother’a share
and continued basinets until the present

against

Cc Lrt.

name

cupine lodge, K. of P.

fUncttaniuiuk

A

(''lORD

coot in usd

time.
He was a leading republican in politics,
and was for many years a member of the
board of selectmen.
He was a member of Bar Harbor lodge,
F. and A. M., Mount Kebo chapter, K. A.
M.
Blanquefort commentary, of Ellaworth, Island lodge, 1. O. O. F., and Por-

j

THE

and

Bar Harbor under the

Higgins Bros., and

|

#or Sait.

pool tables; good condisomething like |100,000. BILLIARD
tion. Telephone either 6*2-5 or 69 3 for
About thirty-five years ago, he and his ^information. Frank R. Mooeb, Ellsworth.
brother, A. L. Higgins, opened a general
store in

pjrportii

JJJ
pri#!

Sointed

grati*

i

Fullerton, Friday.
Mrs. Nellie Sadler, who has been seriously il^ is slightly improved. Ber daughter, Mrs. Gladys McFarland, of Trenton,
is with her.

2
iJJr

inr

ered to be worth
OF

,u\

tying.

age, and unmarried.

2

8

Ctoted

a

shopping.

ters-Mrs. J. E. Tripp and Mrs. W. B.
where she had been for an operaMarshall, of Bar Harbor, and Mrs. C. L.
tion for appendicitis.
Higgins, of Machias, and two brothers, A.
Dwight Fitz Morris, of AUston, Mass., L. Higgins, of Bar Harbor, and Arno Higwas here over Sunday, joining Mrs. Fitz
gle*Morris and baby, wbo are visiting her
He waa one of Bar Harbor’s most sucWilliam
H.
Brown
and
wife.
j
parents,
cessful business men, and he was considMOUTH

cicSrk il

caaae

WILLIAM SEMPLE j

I)R

please during the

Bangor,

connection with the summer school at
Pittsfield the past two years. She is a
woman of fine cnltnre
and exceptional
training for the position. She will make
her headquarters in Lewiston, and is
now, with the help of the State officers
and County Union leaders, making plans
to visit ail sections of the State this fall
and winter. She will visit the societies
in Hancock coanty in the near future.

When your kidneys are weak and
torpid they do not properly perform
their functions; your bark aches
and yon do not feel like doing much
of anything. Yon are likely to be
despondent and to borrow trouble,
jus* as if you hadn’t enough already. Don’t be a victim any longer.
The old reliable medieine, Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and
tone to the kidneys and builds up
the whole system.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
combination of roots, barks and
herbs. No other medicine acts like
it, beeause no other medieine has the
sains formula or ingredients. Aceept
no substitute, but insist on having
Hood’s, and get it today.

Black, of

Morris

2

Fridays.

Since her graduation. Miss Chase has !
SUICIDE OE B. S. HIGGINS.
taught history and English in Wisconsin j
and Chicago, and for the past year has
been in
Bozman, Mont., as teacher of j Prominent Bar Harbor Man Ends
Don C. Seitz, editor of the New
His Life by Hanging.
special English.
York World, says of the newspaper of
Another of ber books, “The Girl from !
Blitbea S. Higgins, one of Bar Harbor’s
!
the
Horn
which
is
the
Big
Country,”
the small city and town: ‘‘The newsstory of s Western girl who goes to s prominent business men and well known
paper not only furnishes news b the Massachusetts
and in Ellsworth committed suicide by hangboarding-school,
which is especially written for girls of
community, but it supplies the rrer- sixteen
ing in tbe basement of his store Thursor thereabouts, will be published
chant with an invisible weapon C
a
day evening. Mr. Higgins had been in ill
in January by the Page Co., of Boston.
health several years, and bis mind bad
Miss Chase is a member of the Unimeans of reaching the people wit. his
versity of Maine chapter of the Alpha become unbalanced. He made an unsucadvertisements. This protects
m
Omicron Pi fraternity, and was elected cessful
attempt at suicide by poisoning
from outside competition and ena
s
editor-in-chief of To Dragma% the ofseveral years ago, and since tben had been
him to corral home trade, if be is wise ficial publication of that fraternity, at the
convention held in Berkeley, Cal., last : closely watched, an attendant being with
enough to take advantage of it.”
June.
him

FALLS.

thlt

>

does not suit.

is still in the race.

ELLSWORTH

N,

there"
ordUrt ri*:
ef,
,J2

oi
pro!

do

season.

The campaign for the gubernatorial
nomination has been simplified as far

L A F FI

P.

JliOOM

bag.

He wants to please.

county, is one recently published for the
holiday season by the Pilgrim Press, of
Boston. It is called “His Birthday”, and
is written by Miss
Mary £. Chase, of
Bluebill, a daughter of the late Judge
Edward E. Chase, and a graduate of the
University of Maine, class of '09.
It is a Christmas story, and deals in'*

Louis by

THR

Ellen P. Darin, late of KlUwon- t.
**
A certain lnav
county, deceaaed.
porting to he the iaet wilt end
'*
•atd deceoeod, together with pet,,,
Maine bale thereof,
Ellsworth.
preaeated hr 11 oi,
E
i eiecator homed in mid will, and Adlie y
DaSee. an beir nt-lnw of aaid dec. M.,
Jane B
Uraree. late of Fraok-u,
SrBTIALTT VADt OF
coonty. deceaaed. A certain initromm,
TYPEWRITING, ACOOU NT I NO AND
porting to oe the loot will an) lei ament
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
neid deceaaed. together with i>et,!io0 for
hate thereof, preaeated by Prank K B
Agent Union stale Dewntt A Tract Co., of rorv
ei
and, (or (arnUbing Probate and Surety Read* lbs executor therein namedJohn Kief, lain of Ellsworth, in s*„j
Agent Oliver Typewriter! typewriter supplier
deceaaed.
A certain Instrument
Cor. Mata aad Water Hta. (over Moore'v Drag
to be the last will and testameu*
f »kl/j
more). Ellsworth. Mew
I cessed, together wlih petition fUr rro0o,.
thereof, preeented by Margaret B Kief.
cipal beneficiary named in said eiii. prsvine
that letters teetomemary msy be
OSTEOPATH
Henry M. Hall, executor therein named with,
out his giving bond.
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Elvira i. Colby, late of Hancock, ia amid
Petition that Frank 8
Diseases or Stomach.
county, deceased.
or some other suiiab.e perron b« ss-‘
Hpilier
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointadministrator of tae estate of
potnud
ment, in Ellsworth on
deceaaed, presented by Hanford a. hnilRr
Address. Eastern Trust Bldg.. Bangor. Maine uncle and heir of said aeceased.
Harsh Colson, late of ( as:me, in aaideou.
Telephone* IMS and 70#-!
Petition that George £ pkf.
ty. deceased.
sons or tome other suitable person *»e
kP.
admlniairator of ibe e«taie of mid
creased, presented by Rose Turaer, decs of
aaid deceaaed.
Frank P Gray, late of Penobscot, in said
county, deceased. Per ition ihat «* if Siapie*
or some other suitable
person be appointed
administrator of the estate of uid deceased
presented by tiara C. Gray, heir-a; law of
said deceased.
GiadysConaiy March late of Eden.ia said
Petit <n rhsi George B.
county, deceased
March or some other suliable person be aspointed administrator of toe estate of Mid
deceased, without giving bocd», presented t>j
George B. Murch. widower of said de rased.
Artnnr Hbute. late of Ellsworth. in uid
Petition tn»t Hecry M.
county, deceased.
Hali or some other suitable person be apadmlniairator of the »state of **id
eceased, presented by Vfartyc Hail >aau.
son and one of the heirs-at-law of said deceased-

buy

The local merchant is here to

folks,

the democratic

he State

j

Two New Books by Miss Mary Ellen
Chase.

and June 7 as the date for the opening of the republican national convention.
Thns the republican con-

a

you

bought

lock next time.

The republican national committee
yesterday named Chicago as the place,

precede

!

j

BLUE HILL

2.2

DENTIST;

your Christmas
shopping at home you know
that you can make a ready
exchange if the article you

every good sportsman i
who reads this item will wish him better

Frank Robinson.

national convention at St.
one week.

As be

sure.

out of town you may

cat in

If

|

of the

movement

assurance

for his caution, mod

John F. Woodman has been nominated by the republicans and Patrick
J. Byrnes by the democrats.

vention will

slight

,^1?

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

,

steadily over the sights of bis rifle,
suddenly crumpled up, and at j
almost the same moment a rifle shot rang !
out. Another hunter whom Mr. Shaoddid j
not know was in the vicinity, bad spotted >
the deer. Mr. Shand is to be commended

Bangor is in the throes of a special
municipal campaign for the election
of a mayor to fill the cnexpired term
Mayor

some

looked

cans, can control the House.

of the late

a

eating bis lunch, he caught a
a deer, going
He could see !
plainly what he felt sure was one-half the ;
deer’s body, and covered it with his rifle,

log
appropriation to-make the Androsglimpse of what be took for
coggin river navigable to Lewiston.
up among some large rocks.
an

Chicago Herald,

ping

f

Bar Harbor, had an
hunting j
For two I

Charle* Shand. of

place

R. F.

If you do your Christmas shop=

attend.

has named

The

D

I

STREET,

To oil peroon. Intereeted fn either or
** *»•
tales hereinafter named:
At n probate eoort held nt Rll.wortb
i,
»•' the eoonty oi Hancock, on thV
'♦’to,k
day o« December, a. d. ltii.
following metier, heeiog bee.
Mated for the action
nf.er indicated, it i. hnebr
notice th.r«,t he gl.en to
“*•“« » o°PT of tbl. order
published three weeks successive T
fell.Wtmb American. . ne.apaper
nt bilaworth. in .aid
county,
the, *T
appear at e probnte court to be he
,/ p
worth in eeid county, on the
toortk d,,
a* January, a. d. ltl«. nt ten of the
r*UOOD" *“d ** h**rd lh*reoi:
they

AND

Telephone M-«

grand
and

expected

officers is

99 MA,N

1*8d Xotuti

RESIDENCE
Ellsworth, Me.
Special attention given to chronic
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, etc.
by ELECTRICAL TREATMENT.
OFFICE
32 Central St,

DESIRED

Bar Harbor, Maine
....

5T

H. GIBBS, M.

C.

Fellow* block i
formally dedicated

Thursday, Dec. 23. It promise* to be a
day in Odd Fellowship in Han- ;
cock county. Island lodge is the home
lodge of the grand master, John E. Bun- j
ker, and he has promised that the cere- !
of the finest ever j
mony will be one

2,500

per week for 191*,

IF*

Ptefnairaal Cam.

Odd

new

NONE BETTER
MADE
TERMS

Cl
FMFNT
tLCJHCni,

_

The handsome

|

Typewrite?/

got hi* deer “early in the forenoon” j
Warren York, of East
of the first day.
Boslnr** communications shoe Id bewddre=*ed BluebilL. killed a deer at 7 a. m. on the
to, and all checks and mosey orders made pay
»ole to Tn* Hancock Coorrr Ptblishutc first day of the open season, and would
Co., Blavortb. Maine.
like to know if Mr. Crowell or anyone elae
i killed one earlier in the morning of that
:
This week’s edition of The date.
at Bar Harbor will be

1888

[wnAki Is *•

MM* «i »•*« is U«fe ■**.

::

who

American is 2.400 copies.

MUSIC STORE!

ESTABLISHED

Secretary of State John E. Bunker reELLSWORTH. MAINE.
; ports the total number of automobiles in
■t m
! Hancock county licensed during the first
HANCOCK COUNT! PUBLISHING CO
eleven months of this year ss 1,142; nomW. H. Tirra, Editor And Manager.
j her of operators licensed. 1*297; dealers, 7;
fee* from the county. fl3JHS.
lao—rfptlon PrV*—E2.0t a rear; fl J» lor fix
months; » cents for three months. If paid
strictly tn adr&ncc. $\ 56, 75 and 38 cents
The distinction of killing !be first deer
r—peetlTehr. Single copies 5 cents. AD arof this hunting season is accorded by the
rearages are reckoned as the rate of S3 pet
Bangor Commercial to B. M. Crowell,
AT

'—«=

Desirable Tenement
cl

tea, desirable tenement,
ill
THIRST
modern conveniences and stable. Form-

erly Dr. Qreely bouse on sooth side of Mein
street, nearly opposite Hancock hall. App y
to

C. C. Bt

KRILL.

house of Mrs. L. J.
HOUSE—Eight-room
Reeves, 114 State St. All modern im-

provements. electric lights, bathroom, hot
and cold water np stairs and down; hardwood floors, fnrnace. good barn, large garden
plot. Inquire of John a. Stuart, Ellsworth.

AFTER THE GRIPPE

Special Notice*.

Vinol Restored Bor Strength

CARD OF THANKS.
hereby wish to thank all friends who
knew and lovrd our mother, for their
fall and unmeasured kindness and
sympathy
shown us from the lime of her death in Ogden, Dec 4 until the interment of the body at
Chas. H. Dodos.
Sedgwick, Dec. 10.
Franr A. Dodos.
Roland W. Do dor.
Carl A. Dodos.

WB

Canton, Mias.—“ I am 75 year* old and
became very weak and feeble from the
effect* of La Grippe, but Vinol has done
It ha* cured my
me a world of good.
WEST SURRY.
cough, built up my strength so I feel
Mrs. Frank Willins is ilL
well
active and
again."—Mrs. Liz&n
Mrs. Bertha Trundy visited in South Baldwin, Canton, Miss.
Vinol, our delirious cod liver and iron
Notice.
Sorry last week.
Without oil, aide digestion, encontracted wio> th, on, oi eiuDaniel Carter, who has been ill for some tonic
wortk
to
tad
ear, for thoae who
aapport
riches the blood and erentee strength.
fir. year, beginmay n»ed aaaletaace
time, still remains in a critical condition.
Unequalled tor chronic coughs, colds ning Jan. I. 1Mb, anddaring
nrt legal reaideaU of
Mrs. Frank Herrick, w ho has been ill or bronchitie.
Tour money back if 811.worth. I forbid all pereoae troetlag tfaea
OB b, account, aa there la
plenty of room and
tor some time,Is much improved in health.
.feiSU*.
accommodation, to car, lor tt.m at the Oily
Geo. A. Parchar, Druggist, Ellsworth, Ms Farm bonae.
L.
Dee. 13.
banana B. Mitcbbu-

Pauper
Having

the same.

BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judg; of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest—K K. Chase, Register.
To ail persona interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Bllsworth. in and
for the
county of Hancock, on the fifteenth
day of December, a. d. 1915. In vacation.
"I 'HE fo'lowiug matter having been
presen led for the action
X
thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to a 1 persons interc*®*1®* • copy Of thie order to be
published three weeks successively in the

J*yx

newspaper
at.American,
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the fourth day of
Jannary. a. d. 1916. at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be beard tXereon if they see
a

published

cause.

t

Blithen 8. Hiegins. late of Eden, in said
county, dr cessed, a certain instrument purporting to he the last will and testament and
three codicil# thereto of said
deceased, to
gether with petition for
prolate thereof, presented by Albion W.
the executor
therein named.
BEBTBAXD E. CLARK, Judge of eeld oonrt.
A tree cop, of tbn
origin*!.
Atte.t:-B. E. Cl*.*, Begintnr.

Wallace,

being give*
Jeet to * prc.tou. one, which 1 nine own), conveyed to me. toe unaernigned, n certain lot of
ir»l eotate taunted In mid
Cnntlne, *od
boandtd and diner.o*d ufallow.:
Being tbe
deecrtbed In mid morigneedeed. to
which reference in hereby nude; end wb*re*,
eeld

mortgage

hu

been

°* l**® breach
thf^i.'!S7.i,l*r.®*or*’
*»."“•»
I claim a foreclosure
thereof.

of the coodlttoa

"sStXSsr

Cnua

Ii

wj■»■.

r. ib

tlement.

Luit A. Googins, late of El Is wort rv in said
First account of t. imoad
County, deceased
J Walsh, executor, filed for settlement
John rw Lynaoi. late
of
Eden .n said
aat
county, deceased. hecouct and tin*
of Fred C. Lynam, ad minis.rator. c.td ior
setlleraent.
John Langhlin, late of Great Poo l. \n said
First and fins, ac <.ntof
county, deceased
Lillian L- Weston, administratrix, n r4 for
>

settlement.

Mary Ana hargent. late of hedge.«:k. u «a;d
sot of
county, deceased. First and ftnsi a
with the
Henry W. hargent, admtnistr*i<
will annexed, filed for settle aent.
harsh J. homes. Isle of Mount
r«<r:, in
said county, deceased. First acd anal sccount of John A. homes, administra;
died
tor settlement.
harsn J Saunders late of Deer Is.;.
i»id
First and flu*. *•
aat of
county, deceased
Clara A. Baynes. executrix, filed for settle
ment.

Calvin B. Wascott, late of BrooxsvlHe. in
said county, deceased, hccond account of M.
D. Cbatlo administrator, filed for s« 11: meat.
in
Calvin B WescoU, late of Broot'
said-county deceased. Petition hied by M
be
D. ( batto. administrator, that an o.d
issued to distribute among tbe heirs at !»»
of said deceased, tbe amount remaining la
tbe bards of aald administrator, upon the
settlement of bia final account.
Mary H. Lewis, late of Northeast Harbor,
d«*
town of Mount Desert. in said co
rt*
ceased. Petition filed by Mary h
L
ecutnx. that tbe amount of inheritance tax
rmfaed
on the estate of Mid deceased, be d<
by the Judge of Probate.
ttuny st. savage.

•aid

county,

**»

late oi Mount

deceased.

Petition

George A. Savage, administrator.

td by
.it th#
«*»'.ate tie

of inheritance taa on ss.d
determined by the Judge of Prooat,
^-ert, in
Sarah J. Somes, late of Mount
said county, deceased. Petition f in
yJohn
«un: of
an.
A. Somes, adminiatrator. that the
the inheritance tax oa said estate bt determined oy the Judge of Probate
Elian L Homans, late of Eden, in ssia
county, deceased. Petition filed bjr Hubert
Homans and Reginald Poster, pray me :a4*
the appointment of said petitioner!* ni ne m
trustees in the last win and testa me;' of *sM
*rtdeceased, may he couflroed by aaid
George W McKay, laie of Winter Harbor,
°T
in said county, deceased. Petition
kD0*
Eunice M McKay, widow for
ioat of the personal rs: *U* of -aid dece»
Herman L. S*vage. late o! Mount De^r to
•aid county. dece«sed. Second »n.i pt a* 40*
count of
H
Marceii Savage, admioiet ^ot,
filed »or settlement.
m s»id
Althea W riraih late cf Veron
a certain Instrument ;>orcounty, decease 1
oi
-e:.l
pi». ting to t»e the .set oil and te»
.'r0!
•aid deceas-d, logeihe with petit'-oi
the appoiuianr^t
bate thereof
atiu
lor
Adrian L U!o»er or some other » iiu
Pfv
son
sdmipisi a or won he wui
o«
presented by Koaeitha E Ulaier. daughter
•aid deceased
In saiu
of
late
Kin* A
Bucksport.
Haley,
A certain in*iru;ne
Countv, dec«*a« d
oi
porting 10 he the met will »ud t«*“t .aitc!
• <iddr eased, together with petition .or pro"l
Ls'e (hereof-ud ior the appoiwfme.it
amount

>■

•.

■“

oj
eircuuu w.tnoui giving t>ond
p «s’ ateo
Marv K Smtih, the estcut/ix therein I;*'u *r
th*rle* h Mowden late o' bu w-.ur
First account of reu
said vounty deceased
R. Page, adm'nist ator. ti>ed for settu’--- «*oi-

BkKIK.KU
A Iractop)

II.AKK, Judged s»»l Court.
.be o .ili
All,..: K h Oa*.,. 8rgiMr.

K
ul

NOTICE ur lURKCLOSl'BR
BrookAH, Chari,, Lawdou, ol
lin. la the count, ol B.ncoc..
Htat, of M.lne, by hil m.rlgmg, <ie-J
October (. I»1S, and recorded ia lb, iWW!c~*
dead lor aaid count, ol Haacock. to Boot
B
pace IU. courejed lo the undcreigned county
la a.id
o*

WHERE
W.

Haigcat

Harganleulc,

or

of Hancock. Buna ol Maine, a ceriaialoi
•**
parcel ol land eliaatad la .a11 M
and deacriocd
Brookiin, bounded
ol W
low.:
Beginning on the ahore

&&£

EUdutrd
by Mid Eaton’s land and land
owned by Lemuel Smith to the
tud
five row •
original lot; thence easterly Eaton
1
•
eleven links to land of Alfred
w
thence southeesurly by said
the shore of Eagemoggin Reach
toence westerlyby Mid shore five
>_
Oonta
links to the point of beginning.
•even aeree more or lees; together
"
*
buildings standing thereon; end.
e
said
the
conditions of
are
»
not been fulfilled but have been and
^
broken, now therefore, by ,eM0^#rllaufd,
breach of said conditions, the
Henry W. Sargent, claims a
•aid mortgage and gives this
Hnnar W.
purpose.
Dated December 15, Ifilk.

jormerij

bellVr,«*id;

NOTICE OF ruKECUISUKt.
W*rren P. Hooper, of C*4AyBEBRAf,
line. H*ncock count,. Htate of Maine,
I*. »■«. re”?*rVf*** d”d d»,ed N®»
ol deed*, b. ok
!gregi.tr,
M*. page .3? (.eld mortgage
nnb-

the coiditton of

hi

Mid county, deceased
Third account of 0.
L. Tapley, executor, filed tor settlement.
Austin H. Uoillf, iate of hedge, k. m said
.at of
county, deceased. First and fins! a
Lucy F. Dority, administratrix, fi.cd for set-

Auxannia.

*J°r*._feB
rod*-J

morl*£**om

J

—

~

AMERICAN ADS PAY

vt3<Tttirmmt«.

I-

HIGH SCHOOL MOTES.
The high school basket-bell
to M abridge high at Mil bridge

day night

NO ALUM-NO PHOSPHATE

30 to 21.

In

an

exciting game.
e.

Wallace rf 1
Martin, It 1
Dreiser, .i 7
Holland, rb«

<

b. a.

lb Whitcomb
8 rb Whitney
1c Clement
1 (8) o Fortier
If Johnston
If Parker
rf Fortier
rf Clement

Make THIS Christmas

THE—
1
range ur a for

a

nace—if it is a

“Clarion”,

it it

to meet every requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.

ROAD.

Bangor.

Contractor Schoppee Making Good
Progress on State Highway.
Hillard Schoppee, who is in charge of
the work on the State
highway between
Ellsworth and Bangor, for which special
was
made
appropriation
by the State
highway commission, by approval of the

setnbly, which it is believed will internet
not only the people ot Ellsworth, bat will
bring to the city many from the neighboring towns of the county.
tor

J. P. ELDRIDGE,

cooked food, etc. will he

display outshining

that

of

depth,

only.

will be for the sale

TheC. W. Mason

bouse, purchased by
Frank H. Moore aud being moved from its
former location on High street to Mr.
Moore’s lot ou School street, made good
progress up High street, down Main street
and tuio School street, to opposite the
rear of Hancock hall, where its further
stopped Monday by two
large elm trees on opposite sides of the
street, which could not be passed withprogress

out

was

off

taking

part

sacrificing large
There

was

limbs

of

house

the

from

immediate protest

the
on

we

up to the greatest
base that will not shift.

Albert N. Cushman
Electrician and Contractor
Electric Supplies and Fixtures
Ellsworth
Estey Building,
■

TeH phone 38-11

to do about itf

part

I i-

list.

last vessel of the

MAKKIKU.

OBITUARY.

suddenly
Ogden, Utah, of pneumonia,
Dec. 4, 1916, juat one week after her return
from a particularly bappy visit of several
weeks in the East.
Mrs. Dodge was born in Rockland,
Nov. 28, 1848. She was the widow
of the late A. C. Dodge, of Sedgwick.
Cater they moved to Eaat Somerville,
Mass. After the death of her husband,
Mrs. Dodge went to Ogden, Utah. She is
survived by four sons—Charles H., of
Frank A., of Ogden; Roland
W., of Somerville, Mass., and Car! A., of
Mass.; also two sisters-Mrs.
E. M. Slayton, of Manchester, N. H., and
in

Maine,

Chicago;

Springfield,

Mrs. John W. Graham, of Philadelphia.
Her son Frank accompanied the body
from Ogden, Charles meeting him in
Chicago, Carl in Worcester, and Roland in
Boston. They arrived here Frid <y morning with the remains, and services were
held in the Baptist church Friday afternoon, Rev. Daniel Kimball officiating, assisted by State Missionary Rev. E. A.
Davis, who was a pastor of this church
during Mrs. Dodge’s residence here. Mr.
DaviB spoke of her forty years of church
membership, and of her faithfulness and
interest in the welfare of the church; the
happy home which ahe made for her
family, which he enjoyed so much to enter—always so cordial, so fall of cheer—
and her love for her boys.
He also spoke
of Brother Dodge, his loyalty and love for
hit country, for which he nearly gave his
life, and of the boys called together by
the moat dreaded message that can be
«ent by God above.
The deceased was a member of Queen
Eat her chapter, O. E. 8., of Ogden, the
todies’ Auxiliary Spanish War Veterans,
of San
Diego, Cal., and ladies’ relief

corps, of Ogden.
Interment waa in Rnral cemetery,
and

daughter

are

where

buried.

There waa a profusion of the most beautiful flowers, which were distributed after
the services, by request.

No mother ever had more devoted and
sons, and it ia true, as one has said
who knew her well, “She was an ideal
mother; every interest'of her children waa
hers, and her love for them and pride in
their success were beauti nl to see.”
To these sons, onoe again among the
scenes of their childhood, the sympathy
of the friends who love them and of the
entire community la extended in their
tores vement.
H.
Dec. 18.

loyal

At Bucksport, I
SAUNDERS
BLAISDELL
Dec 12, by Rev A B McAlister, Miss Flora;
Blaiadell.of Surry, to Lysle P Saunders, of

welcome.

" S">LL FII1ST C0ST

I
(

Picture

Framing

■

Suggestions for
|

Useful Xmas Gifts

Company

Orland.

BORLAND—STANLEY -At Swan’s Island,
Dec 8. by R**v F' F Morse, Miss He>eu E
Borland, of Bucksport, to Lester Stanley, of

are

■

Bar Harbor & Union River Power

—

—

Mrs. Carrie E. Hovey Dodge died very

the husband

1

CALDWELL—A Somerville, Mass, Dec 9. to
Dr and M rs George R Caldwell, a daughter.
CIOMEl—At Stonington. Dec 3, to Mr and
Mrs Ottavio Ciomei, a son.
FRENCH—At Eastbrook, Dec 1, to Mr and ;
Mrs W B French, a^on. (Wendell Merle).
HATOH-At North Penobscot. Dec 9, to Mr
and Mrs Ralph W Hatch a daughter.
PUMPHKEY-At Manset, Nov 29, to Mr and
Mrs Leslie Pumphrey. a daughter.

SEDGWICK.

YOU

FURNITURE

THE PLAN IN BRIEF: We will have an estimate
for wiring made for you, or you may have
your own estimate made, and when price
is agreed upon, we pay the bills for wiring
and fixtures selected hy you, and you pay
This is
us in twelve monthly payments.
an opportunity you have been looking for.
For further particulars, telephone or write
our local superintendent, L. H. Cushman,
and he will be glad to call.

>

1

==^T

Proposition

Opportunity
Lighted with Electricity

|

season

HORN.

We want a few more agents, one in
each town, to handle our
Clove
Cleaner and Silver Polish.
Ladies
can
make good money.
Send for
terms. A. W. LEWIS, Medfield, Mass.

to Have Your House

An

Hancock County Port*.
West Sullivan--Ar Dec y, sch Mabel E Goss
Hid Dec 11, sch Mabel K Goss, Boston
Southwest Harboi Ar and aid Dec 10, US
coast guard stm Ossipee
Bass Harbor—Iu port Dec 11, sch Northern
Light, bound east

FILM DEPOT HERE.

Gifts for everyone.

Harry C. Austin & Co.

AGENTS

—

A Live Wire

Kllxwurdi I >ir
13, sch Melissa Trunk from Castine
14. scb Lizzie B Small, Port Heading, coal, C W Grindal
81d Dec 14, sch Lizzie B Small, Bayside,
lumber, Whitcomb. Haynes & Co, for Boston,
Ar Dec
Ar Deo

mayor and municipal
against allowing tbe trees Jo be
mutilated.
Mr. Moore solved the problem by cutting a piece off the house, and
the building is again moving merrily
along to-day. Mr. Moore has also purchased the Stevens house on High street,
and may move it later, or tear it down
and rebuild on his School street lot.
to tbe

|

had, “A GIFT WINDOW.”

Holly Next Week.

The mail-order house is advertising
IVItat are you going
tor your business.

meeting Tuesday afternoon, took action in tbe matter, unanimously endorsing

j

*

except iu tbe winter.

\UlU.Vb

ever

of the most unusual Windows

Come in and look around.

has found a gravel bank, and he
j Schoppee
! is now waiting for cold weather to freeze
1 up the meadows across which this gravel
The gravel from this
must be hauled.
|
particular bank could not be hauled out
;

have

one

See it the last of this week.

]

or

Mate Branch of Phoenix Film Co.
to Be In Ellsworth.
The Phoenix Film Corporation, one of the
promiuent distributors of feature films,
will shortly open a distributing depot in
this State, and
as
tbe office will be
handled by E. B. Tinker, of this city, he
ban persuaded tbe officials
of tbe corporation to allow the branch to be opened
m Ffilsworth.

tures, Cedar Chests.

We will have

its

petition
officers

brella Stands.

Brass Beds, Iron

Mirrors,

SMITH’S

Good gravel is not easily obtainable along
( the
road, but within a short distance Mr.

of many citizens against desecration of
the trees. The Ellsworth woman’s club, at

a

Rugs, Hall
Racks, Costumers, Um-

Beds, |
Mattresses,
Springs,
Blankets, Cribs, Puffs, |
Costumers, Rugs,Dressers, Chiffoniers, Dressing Tables,Pillows, Pic-

soon.

trees.

the

a

ber

Baskets,

For The Hall

The work of graveling will begin very
From six to eight inches of gravel
placed on the road as it is now will make
one of the finest
highways imaginable.

Each evening there will be a program, the
feature of which will be s cantata entitled
“A Topay Turvy Christmas". The afternoons

|

Leave orders now at

H.

Wood

For The Cham-

Baskets, Book
Cases, Tables, Desks.

where the road is built

the
sale,
last year.

on

R.

Suits, Center
Tables, Fancy |Chairs,
Rugs, Pictures, Mirrors. |

Work

Strings for decorative pur*
poses, by the yard.
on Butter Kist Pop-Corn ma-

chine.

Parlor

of our Comfy Chairs
Rugs, Pictures, Drap-

eries,

Corn Balls
Corn Crisp

|

For The Parlor

one

FOR CHRISTMAS

Made

Polished Round Tables,
Buffets, Leather Seated
Chairs, Rugs, Pictures.

For The Living Room

Ellsworth.

POPCORN
Corn

one
of the Famous
HOOSIER KITCHEN
CABINETS—will save
her miles of steps. 40
labor saving features.
Come in and we will
show you.

Sold by

Main Street.

Young underwent an
appendicitis at her home in governor and council, is making rapid
operation
Trenton last Thursday. The case was a progress on the work, being favored by
critical one, end her condition is still seri- fairly good weather since the work was
Her many Ellsworth friends hope commenced early last month.
ous.
Forty-five
there may soon be a change for the bet- men and twenty horses have been emwas
taken
ill
while
in ployed.
ter. Miss Young
Mr. Scboppee started at the southerly
Kenduskeag a abort time ago. She was
and
then came to her end of the swampy stretch between
ill there two weeks,
McGown’s hill and the Dedham line. For
home to recuperate betore entering e
hospital for an operation. Last Wednes- one mile the roadway has been widened to
day she was taken suddenly ill. and an twenty feet, and a rock base of from eighimmediate operation was deemed neces- teen inches to three feet has been put in,
covered with earth filling. The whole mile
sary.
The Baptist fair Is being held in the of road is well drained, a carload of steel
vestrv to-day and to-morrow. The room culverts being used. Mr. Schoppee says he
bssbeen transformed, by the skillful touch has put on more than 4,000 yards of tilling,
and about 8,000 yards of rock went into
ot the ladies’ lid society, into a place of
the base of the road. Mr. Schoppee has
beauty. Christmas colors of red, green
placed all along the outer edge of both
and white have been used with pleasing
effect. The usual articles of fancy work, sides, large heavy rock, which insures,
Sttbalie

Miss

|

For The Dining Room

The Kitchen

CLARION.

BANGOR

Make everyone

Buy Her For

Pure

WORK ON

always

—

sure

affairs

that you will

happy. You can do
this by making MOTHER happy. When she is
Father,
happy everyone in the family is happy
Mother, Sons and Daughters.
remeinber.

Whether it’s

(Continued from page 1.)

one

”

aWimtstnuntt,

Made from Cream of Tartar

local

The Quality Store

>

Referee, Linnehan, of Ellsworth; umpire, Dresser, of Mil bridge; timer, Conley, df Ellsworth. Time, 20 and 15 minute periods.
Scorer, Hewins, of Mil*
bridge.

BAKING POWDER
Absolutely

“

Score,

The line op:

m. h. a.

&RgyA<<

team loat
last Kfi-

For
Father and
Brother

COMFORTABLE SLIPPERS
HEAVY WORK RUBBERS
SKATING BOOTS
Nice, WARM OVERSHOES
LEGGINGS, DRESS SHOES
BLACKING OUTFITS

For
Mother and
Sister

DAINTY BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
COMFORT HOUSE SHOES
OVERSHOES and GAITERS
SCHOOL SHOES
CHIROPODIST OUTFITS
DRESS BOOTS

’___|

Swan’s Island.

HOOPF3R—F'ERNALD—At F’ranklin, Dec 11.
by Rev Gideon Mayo. Miss Dora Marie
Hooper, of F’ranklin. to William Thomas

Fernald, of South Gouldsboro.
KINCAID—PARKER—At Ellsworth, Dec 15.
by Rev PA A Killam. Miss Marguerite W
Kincaid to Russell L Parker, both of Ellsworth.
West
At
LIMF’BURNFjR
LAWRENCE
Brooksville. Dec 11. by Rev C F Atkins,
Miss Mary B Lawrence, of Hermou, to
Eugene B Limeburuer. of Brooksville.
LEACH—PERRY-At Castine. Dec 8. by Rev
D P Pelley, Miss Una FI Leach, of Bucksport, to Will ( arleton Perry, of Castine.
MERCHANT-GORDON-At Ellsworth, Dec
18. bv Rev PA A Killam, Miss I.elia Merchant, of Hancock, to Stanley U Gordon, of

|

The Place to

j

CENTURY BOOT SHOP

j

—

—

Buy Them

!

F'ranklinMOFF'ITT-SPRINGER—At. Ells worth,Dec 10,
M Moffitt,
by Rev P A A Killam, Miss Grace
of Gouldsboro, to Howard A Spriuger, of
Hancock.
__

__

UIKi).
At Haverhill. Mass, Dec 4 Mrs
Abbie L Brown, formerly of Souud, aged 72
21 days.
8
months,
yeais,
COLOMY-At South Bluehill, Dec 6, Guy M
19
years, il months 10 days.
Coiomy, aged
Carrie
DODGE— At Ogden, Utah, Dec 4, Mrs
E Hovey Dodge, formerly of Sedgwick, aged
67 > ears.
QALLISON—At Bangor, Dec 4, Daniel Galli77 years.
aon, of Hancock Poiut, aged
L,
HADLOCK—At Boston, Nov 26. Alexene of
widow of Harvey D Hadlock. formerly

BROWN

BucksportHAVEY-Al East Sullivan,
Havey, aged 82 years.
HIGGINS—At

Bar

Dec

14,

this

Harbor, Dec 9, Blithen 8

months 6 days.
Dec
NICHOLS —At Booth Penobscot,
Robert Nichols, aged 86 years, 11 month

10,
4,

7

daya.

of
PAGE—At Buckeport, Deo 10, Cora, wife
Fred R Page, aged 58 years, 8 month*.
TRUNDY—At Oceanville. Dec 11,8 Mr* Nancy2
month*.
Groaa Trnndy, aged 62 years,

day*.
At Sonth Gouldsboro, Nov 28,
8ABGENT
Sarah Jane Hammond, widow of Dudley
Sargent.

I

WEEK
[•SPECIAL Confectionery

Simon

Higgins, aged 64 years, 11 months.
LAWFORD—ACBar Harbor, Dec 2,80Sarah J,4
years,
widow of John Lawford, aged

—

j

R. H. SMITH'S

Store

The

SALTED in*

PEANUTS*”
per Ib.

Thurs. FrL Sat

only

flBuy your CHRISTMAS
CANDY at Smith’s. 21b
boxes Ribbon candy, 25c.

Apollo Chocolates, >itb,
lib and 21b

fancy

boxes.

of this

Advertisement

(
■

Object

is to inform every reader of The American, who has need of any kind of la.
that all our policies combine broad protection and
prompt settlements with the lowest possible rates.

surance

C.

W.

&

F.

L_.

ELLSWORTH,

MASON,
MAINE

COUNTY

NEWS.

Mitchell.
dpi. Mitchell recently entertained his brother, George Mitchell, of
Somerville, Mass., of the government
steamer, Ge>;. Batchelder.

WEST FRANKLIN.

Ryder is visiting in Cherry field.
siting paving for H.

Lorene

The drama, “Higbee of Harvard," was
presented by Sullivan high school st
K. ot P. ball Friday evening.

Y. Goodwin is
W. Gray A Co.
S.

Henry Bragdon

his horse

has sold

Winter
A basket-ball game between
Harbor and Sullivan high school teams
was played last week st K.. of P. hall.

to

William Grant.
Tbe Rollins brothers got two bobcats
and

fox this week.

one

Mrs. Houghton, Miss Beatty and Miss
Morris, who bsve been boarding st James
Mattocks’, are sway for the vacation
period.

of the improve*
ment of Mrs. Clarence Morse.
All

are

pleased

to know

D. E. Smith is at work for
Somes, Cootn bs A Co.

a

few

days

Charles

Cootn ba

the

to

Capt. Mathew

S. T. Goodwin and daughter Janie
spent last week in Bar Harbor.
Dr. S. S. DeBeck was a visitor in Bangor
Mrs.

Wednesday

and Orono

and

Bradbury

M.

A.

Goodwin

Hal, J.

and

M.,

deer

and

Satur-

day.
E.

E.

Frank

Coombe and

business
Saturday.

visitors

were

and

Bradbury
Bangor Friday

in

here

w

wife

have gone to
have employment

they

Mrs. Effie M a comber and Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins were recent visitors at Mrs.
H. G. Wooster’s.
Hazel Coombs has gone to Ellsworth,
of

she has

fifty-eight

sea

since be

He leaves

a

|

Bass Harbor.
_

Marcia Fernald, who ha* been visiting Mrs. Fred Rich, has gene to Clinton
M199

teach.

to

Mr*.

Daniel

makes

Fatou

is in

home

with

her

poor neallb.
nephew,

her

Eben Clark.
The snnuat

meeting

and

of

the election

officers of the
society will be
with Mr*. Edward Bunker.
ladies' aid

for the winter.

wnere

of

native

a

his home in

widow, oiie daughter, M$». Carrie Edwards, of Toronto, Cap.; one sister, Mrs.
Edwina Dow, of Surry: and two brothers,
Alonzo, of Somerville. Mass., and Bert, of

She

Irvin Koliins and

Gonicisboro,

Hampden

is

James Clark secured two tine

Hodgdon,

He bad followed ibe
year*.
was twelve
years of age.

are

moving from the old
parsonage to the Warren Bradbury house.

8.

Wednesday at
Highlands, aged

this town, died

Thursday.

John Williams and Will Rollins
hunting in the vicinity of Spring river
Caieo

4
4
! 1_

TREMONT.

house with sciatic rheumatism.

employment

in the

family

The ladies'aid
sale

church.

society held it* annual
De£. 8, at the

entertainment

and

Proceeds, about f40.

Kin.

Dec. 13.

Dr. Knowlton.

Seth Crabtree is painting tbe inside of
the house recently built by Mr. Garbett, j
the section foreman.

Edwin Bartlett

Andrew

and

who have been at work

tbe

on

Laurie,
mill, have

completed

EAST FRANKLIN.

Baptist society gave an ice-cream
social at its vestry Friday evening.
James Robbins bas moved into tbe old
boarding bouse of T. M. Blaisdell for tbe
Tbe

winter.

their job and returned home.
Warren Bradbury and wife, of Hollis,
who were called here by the death of
George 8. Hardison, Mrs. Bradbnry’s

tbe local hunters

brother, returned home Friday.
Maynard Hodgkins will Uke his family

Marion

Several

fine deer

were

Friday

brought down by
and

Saturday

Mrs. Minnie Wentworth and daughter
are home from Casting, where Miss
Marion is a student in the normal school.

Page, of Orono, visited
sister, Mrs. Nancy Woodworth, at

will work for him.

home of

Dec. 13.

J. C. Springer,

w

Mrs. Adelia

her
the

Mr. and Mrs. 8. R. Scammons

last week.

Echo.

Gordon, twelve-year-old
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Gordon, was
shot through the right arm by tbe accidental discharge of a shotgun * bile out
rabbit banting Saturday fore oon.
Dec. 13.
B.
IJttle Hillard

FRANKLIN.
Mrs.

of

last week.

East Lamoine for tbe winter. He will
conduct a stave wood job there. Clyde
Clark. Gerald Coombs and Forreat Coombe
to

son

ho has been in the

hospital at Banger, returned home Monday.
Mrs. Elbridge Perkins is still very ill.
Mrs. Bernice Gay, a trained nurse, is with

of

her.

MARLBOROr

Misses Geneva Bragdon and Frances
Dyer are home tromCastine lor the Christmas recess.

C. P. Hodgkins has bad water put in his
house and barn.

Bartlett, of Ellsworth, is visiting

Grace

Gordon left Thursday for

Miss Marcia

her

grandparents, F. T.

Hodgkins

and

Detroit, Mich., where she has a position wife.
in a hospital.
Peter McIntyre bas gqpc to Medford,
Dana O. Dyer spent Thanksgiving with
Mass., where be has employment for tbe
his family returning east on
Monday winter.
morning’s train.
Lyle and Oslin Ford are visiting tjieir
George Hardison and Frank C. Blaisdell grandfather, George Googios, at North
are at home from North Jay,
where they
Hancock.
have been

employed.
Mrs. Fred Donnell

was

called to

Sunday by the severe illness
sister, Mrs. Beujamin Havey.

Sulliof her

van

4
4

_

cop fined

is

M.

Dec. 13.

for

r‘*'****A*“*********““‘
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Granville Tate, Qf Otis, and Melvin
Wilbur, of Lamoine, spent Saturday night
and Sunday at the home of Mrs. A. B.
Remick.

_

t,

Abigail I tester set the last pie on tht
pantry shelf and sniffed delicately al
the pleasant aroma.
There were fire luscious, yellow anc
with tender
brown pumpkin pies
flaky crust leaked in square biscuit
Abigail 1.ester's mother always
paus.
baked ber pumpkin pies lu square tins
and Abigail did the same thing whet
she was

left alone In tbe old

farm

She used her mother's rc U>e
and somehow pumpkin (lie uevei
tasted just right uuless it was liakeo
bouse.
to4\

"square.”
“One for the minister, one for I.u
cimla Drake and oue for Ileppy Brew"That will
ster." murmured Abigail.
leave two for me in case somebody
bapi>ens to drop in.”
Then, quite weury with the morning'?
work, she left her kitchen aud went
upstairs to take a nap.
From the old four post betl where
she was lying Abigail could see the
great barn which had been the center
of the quarrel that had divided the
family after her father's death. The
two married daughters, Winnie an I
Emma, had each received ber shar«
Winnie Dacey
before they married.
had received tht* fine land adjoining
the old homestead and the brown roof
of her large comfortable home could
be seen from all the south windows of
Abigail's home.
me

roau turned

just neyunu iracey

5

place, and on t'.iat plot of the triaugulai
portion Emma lledgate and her hua
band bad built tbeir borne.
Abigail
could see Emma's bouse quite plainly.
To Abigail, the unmarried cue. had
fallen tbe homestead with its smallet
Ev
discovered that John Lester had neglected
to Include In his will tbe gteat red
barn and tbe land surrounding It.
The Daeeys said it should have been
left to them. It was situated eonren
iently close to riermun Itaoey's haj
fields, and Herman made a lm-iness id
sellitu tjay and grain.
Jim lledgate
said 1 hat there was no doubt that the
big b trn should tielong to Emma be
cause Emma had told her father It
Would cave them the trouble of build
log a new one. tbe old one having
burned to the ground, and John''!.ester
had murmured. "Very true. Evimal"
That sis all.
When *t was discovered that Ahlgal
believed that the barn should go witt
tbe I oraestead the 1 laceys an 1 tin
acreage.
That was all very well.
er.v one was satisfied until It was

Mrs. Rana Walls baa returned to SouthL. 9. Jordan and wife, and Ora Jordan
Harbor, after a few weeks with her And wife of Mt. Desert Ferry were the
Donnell
and
wife.
patents, Henry
Mrs. Annie
guests of their cousin,
Several teams are employed by Plummer Remick, last Tuesday.
Dec. 13.
ABB.
Bros., .of Harrington, who are shipping
west

palp wood aa fast aa it can be loaded.
The degree team of Snyctic tribe of Bed
Men has accepted an invitation to attend
a

paw-wow, ot Jones port, Jonesboro and

Harrington tribes at Jonesboro Dec. IS,
and exemplify the chief’s degree.
Miaa Marcia Bragdon left for Portland

Wednesday to spend a week with her
aister, Miaa Edith, after which they will
return here to spend the holidays with
their parents, W. E. Bragdon and wife.
Dec. 13.
BIRCH HARBOR.

f

Hancock, who is teaching iu
home Saturday, returning

Flossie

came

Suoday.
Mrs. Rodney Young, of Corea, was here
Thursday to at>.end the fuuerat of her
brother, A. C. lSriggs.
Funeral services for Abial C. Briggs, a
former resident, whose home
was
in
South

fiouJdsboro

bospiia' at Bangor,
tist chns

■

1:

re

but

who died
-of iii

hi o

Iu
he

l ours,:uy aftern uui,

Roy Dalzell, of Prospect
ciating.
Dec. 13.

the

Bap1.

v.

Harbor, offiC.

WEST SULLIVAN.

Doyle

has

been

guest at

the borne ot Post master J. S. Doyle.
Mrs. Nelson Busker entertained the

Village improvement

society

Tuesday

evening.

Mrs. George Welch and Mrs. Grace
Hardison were guests of Mrs. Andrew
Doran last week.
James A. Mitchell and wife, of Milbridge, are visiting their son, Capt. J. K.'

3br &czema
mmd other Skin 1 roubles
We Quereetee
—

Saxo Solve

itching end begin healing
with the drat application or retain jtxsr
are lota of akhfc remeThere
money.
diee hot Saxo is the only one theygoarantee like toia. Why don't yon t»y itf
to (top toe

nan. a.

rAgjBtoWWtwnH.

Hal

Julien Tracey and a friend from NorthHarbor, are here hunting.
Mrs. C. £. Butler is visiting her brother,
Clark, who is in poor health.

J. T.

Butler

is

at

where

home from DixviUe
be has been for tbe

past nine months.
Frank Bragdon and Arthur Robertson
will leave this week with their teams for
Good win’s siding, where they have em-

ployment.
T.

Dec. 13.
_

PARTRIDGE COVE.
A surprise party was given Mr. and Mrs.
Salsbnry Saturday evening.
Mrs. Lydia Springer spent last week in
Sorry with her daughter, Mn. Mary Lord.
Kendall

Grace Bartlett, of Ellsworth, spent s

days list week with her grandparents,
Henry Bartlett and wife.
School commenced Monday, taught by
Mrs. Elvira Young. MLs Grase Stratton
is keeping bouse tor her.
few

Dec. 13.

a

at

east

Leon Thomas has employment at Halls,
Northeast Harbor.
Mrs. Hannah

employed

Harvard Abbott, a school boy here, shot
first deer last week.

Notch, N. H.,

Alton Bunker and wile have gone to
Bangor for the winter.

is

his

9. G

B.
_

Steuben,

NORTH FRANKLIN.
Mrs. Lena Cousins
(lark’s.

Hubbard.

NOR H BROOKSVILLE.
At the regular meeting of Bagadnoe
chapter, O. E. 8., Dec 3. the following officers were elected:
W. M., Liars
H.
Jones; W. P.. Alvin A. Goodell; A. M.,
Phehe D.
Wessel; secretary, Hasel V.
Goodell; treasurer, Elisabeth Dow; conductress, Lets Howard; A. C., Gertrude
Hawes.
Dec. 8
C.
A Quick Wink.
The dosing of the eye. the rest and
the opening of It have been msasnred
and are found to consume three hundred and nlnety-flve one-thousandths
of a second.
This Is a quick wink,
snd winks have been measured that
required forty-one-thousandths of a
second more time. For these measurements

especially arranged photograph-

ic apparatus Is required, and then when
a bit of white paper la placed on the
eyelid Its motions can be accurately determined. In a quick wink the dosing
of the eye has been found to require
8eventy-flve one-thousandths of a second, the rest twice as long and the
opening one hundred and seventy-one
one-thousandths of a second.
Stop that cough before it become* chronic.
Drop Into Parehor'* Pharmacy and got a
Capaicum Piaster. Only 19c. It* effect trill
surprise you. —Adel.

11
•HI

f
Dlt» OPP THE HAPUX AND
played the toothsome pie.

Redgat'-s

DIB*

ceased quarreling with each
other
nd turned their concentrated
wrath upon Abigail, with tbe Iuevlta
ble result tbat a bitterness arose
among them.
For taree years tbe Daceys and tbe
Redgates. had ignored Abigail I-ester.
Their children were not allowed to
come to see her. and Abigail, who had
helped to rear them properly and loved
them all dearly, bad felt that the keen
eat blow of all. But she possessed bet
share of tbe Lester obstinacy and
would oot give In.
Ablgsil always felt these thoughts
crowding closely upon her at anniversary seasons. Now she could not sleep,
and, getting up, she drew the shade
before the window that looked on tbe
offending barn and dressed herself for
tbe afternoon.
She wrapped up three of tbe pump'fcln plea in snowy napkins and placed
them in a broad market basket. When
Bennie Brueh and his brother came
over to bring In her coal and wood she
woulu get them to deliver the pies for
her.
Tbe 10 cents she would give
them would be Joyfully received at
this holiday time.
Benny Brush and bis brother came
whistling down the road with Abigail’s

!

basket between them.
One pie wni
for Mias Lucinda Drake, one waa fot
Miss Hep|tjr Brewster down at the
tqffl. and the third one waa for the
nOn later.
Along came Joe Finney with hie

tears rorved their way between bet
closed lids.
A little while afterward two facet
were pressed against the window that
I looked out on the porch. Then the
door opened softly and admitted Em
l rna Redgate and her sister.
shotgun.
Each one
"I'm gotng to shoot quail," be said carried something wrapped In a nap
patronizingly. “If you kids want to kin.
come aloug you can."
Abigail's head waa still bent on the
Benny looked at Bobby, and both table. She had not heard them enter.
The 10 Winnie Paeey hesitated a moment an!
looked at Abigail s basket.“We | then laid a toll hardened hand on her
tents was In Benny's pocket
; gotter take these pies around. One's l sister's head.
for the minister, and, gosh. I can't re
“We—we didn't knock. Abide; wo
'member what to do with the others!" came right In." she said confusedly.
be sni.l In a scared ton*.
Abigail started up with a little cry.
“I can't either." vv^lmpered Bobby. She stared at the two women with In“1 want to go with Joe."
credulous eyes.
Qetmy looked at the Dacey house I "You. Winnie? And you. Emma?”
home
and heyonSkK the comfortable
“Yes, Abide. We came totbauk you
of the Redgates. A look of relief pass ; for the pies and to bring someth ug.
ed over h.s fre klcd face. "I remem- Emma s brought some of your favorite
tier now.” he said hoi>cfully. "They're l>each plum Jam. and here's a p'ate of
for her two sisters. Mis' Dacey and
Mis' Kei'gnte. Of course they are!"
"I thought thev was all mad at each
other." protested Bobby.
"Never yon mind!" erted Benny as
Joe Finney moved Impatiently away.
"Wait a minute. Joe. and we’ll go
along, too. and if you ain’t In ti>o much
of a hurry 1 11 nm down to the minis
ter’s house, and wheu I come back I’ll

|

bring back

lollipops."
"Now, Bob." said Benny breathless
ly. “you take this here pie up to Miss
Dacey and Just say. 'Miss Lester's com
You under
pl'ments.” and beat It.
stand, hey?"
"Yes." trembled Bobby.
“And

take

the

other one to

™««V frianda of Mr. and
Byron Page sympatbire with them
1■ “>•
“«lr Httla
daughter E,«e
Lm Joy la wearing a broad
eini|e the
past few days. Ha ahot a Urge buck
deer
Pridey. end it waa bis flrst. Albert (io,
don was siso among the
lucky
last week, eecuring e Sue deer.
Howard Springer, of this town
and
Miss Grace Moffett, of South
Oouldsboro
were quietly married
Friday in Ellsworth’
by Rev. P. A. A. Killam.
Br.Je „nd
groom «re popular young people
faeir
meov (neurit extend
congratulationf)cc
A

de.n7.'

buntar".

Mrbunetli;
Georre Carter his employment
Mas*.

say?"
“You're right. Winnie.” replied Em"Jim .always said we
eagerly.
made more out of It than we ought to.
Do—do you want to go now?”
"Walt till this evening after supper.
You slip away and come over here. I
don’t want any of the family to know
about It Just yet.” said Mrs. Dacey.
ma

•••••

•

That evening after
tea_ Abigail tester sat alone In her sitting room knitting a pair of bedroom slippers for
Heppy Brewster, who was her most
*
Intimate friend.
The empty kitchen seemed to echo
with the footsteps of children as they
danced Joyously about a smiling mother who was preparing Thanksgiving
dainties. There was the smell of mince
pies and roasting chestnuts and popcorn and apples from the great bowl
on the sideboard.
What would her

mother, have said If she had witnessed
the dissension over tbe red barn?
Abigail's head drooped lower and
lower until It rested on her arm. Slow

in

1

aw-

reiic*\
t

apt. R. B. Long

ecbooner,

bas

battled up his

Nyman.
&!ia« Rotb Grindle, who
teaches in
Abbot, is borne tor tbe boliaeys.
H. P. Long end wife, who
baveepent
n lew weeks in
Rockland, are home
Seth

Dec. 13.

^

Friends of Mias Georgia Sargent w,u
t*
to learn that abe baa been
chosen
aud
treasurer of the IV.,,.ie,
secretary
Choral Union of the Boston
Sunday eledata at tbs
mentary
Conservatory of
Music. Thu class has a
membership of
130 pupils.

pleased

__

■“purr blood

rone you down_m.k„
Toa
easy victim lor disease. For pure Mood
sad sound digestion-Burdock Blood
Biller,.
At all drag stores. Price tl.n.-ssu

an

^.anawmmac

Thousands Take
family remedy
this mild,
to avoid illness,
and to improve and protect their health.
They keep their blood pure, their
livers active, their bowel* regular and
digestion sound and strong with

ter

“If any one had told me then that
we'd ciuarrel with Abble I would have
laughed!" Mrs. I>acey lifted out a cruller on tbe end of a long fork and added It to the [die on the idatter.
"Tbe children [iester me moat to death
about their Aunt Abble.” remarked
Mrs. Itedgate with sudden candor.
"Seems ’f they set more store by what
she used to do tot them than anything
I can do now. It's a sore [Mint with
them because 1 won't let them go there
or take anything to eat from her.
I
say If the parents are not on good
terms with her, the chikiren can't be.
*
It stands to reason.”
Mrs. Dacey was silent
"I can't get over the pie.” she said
thoughtfully. "Emma. I feel this way:
If Abigail can forgive"and forget ,the
things we said to her three years aga
and send us one of these pies I guess
we can go over aid thank her—what

vox.

_

EAST BLUKII1LL.
Mrs. Florence Tboin i- home
fro:..

BLUE HILL.

Mr*. Dacey was in the kitchen frying doughnuts when her oldest dough

..

s,r»tto“’

Th®

_

Red

Winnie was
burst into the room.
c rk
seventeen and a pretty, vtvaci.
In both hands she carried a equate ob
Jeet wrapped In a white napkin.
"Mother, what do you think?" site
"Aunt Abide has sent you a
cried.
pumpkin pie with her compliments
Look!" She drew off the napkin and
displayed the toothsome pie in Its
square tin.
A dull red sulToscd Mrs. Dacey?
cheeks. The square pie looked so much
like those her mother had made yearago when they were a large and liappy
family that the quick tiars started to
on
her eyes.
This-friendly ove":
Abigail's part was unexpecti
"It's a beautiful pie." said Mrs. Da
■ ey
huskily. "I expect your Aunt Ah
tile made It by mother’s old recipe."
"I'mupui! It smells good!" sniffed
Winnie; then she added rather wist
fully: “! wish we were truly friends
Sb« must he very
with Aunt Abble.
lonesome
And she was always good
to us."
"Put it In the pantry.” said Mrs.
Dacey sharply, “and .go down to the
store now and get that sugar if you're
going to make candy tonight."
Winnie bud barely left the house before the ha. k door opened to admit a
gust of frosty air and tbs shawled
form of Emma Itedgate.
She was a large, stout woman, and
she sank breathlessly Into the Boston
rocker and threw back her shawl.
“Whatever do you think. WinnieT“
she panted.
Mrs Dacey looked up sharply.
“You got a pie. tooT" she asked.
'The land! Yea. I did. So she sent
1 wonder why she did it
you one!
Winnie?"
"1 don't know—except to show she's
sorry about the trouble. Did you see
the pie. Emma?
It looked Just like
one of ma's.”
I know It.
murmured the other
woman.
"It took me right back to old
times.”

Sn.

30
liana for tha wwt-iad.
K. H. Williams and
wife, Qf prtakli
warn meant guests of lira.
Una

ten

gates' and say the same thing, ami if
you say anything more. why. you won't
get any lollipopa!"
"All right." said Bobby sullenly as
be set forth with a pie in either hand,
while Benny took the minister's pic
and disappeared in the direction of tin?
village. Joe Finney polished bis gun
barrel and whistled softly.

•

NORTH HANCOCK.
rthMia Bounder Matted friend.
i0

BEKHANS
ASD

DIDN'T TOD SEND

ME ONE,
EtTIOKO KMU\ BEDOATE

I'iuiiuuxm doughnut*.
You remcrohet
ma always made dimamun doughnuts
for Thanksgiving."
"Yes—yes—I've been thinking of It
nil. and I'm so lonesome!" cried Abiv lil. giving
way to tears.
Somehow the three sisters found
their arms around one another.
After awhile they drew apart and
sat down on the long hair cloth sofa
Abigail was In the middle, and YYiunh'
and Ktnma sat on either side with their
arms around her.
“I've been sorry for a long time. AbMe." said Emma thoughtfully, “and
the children have most broken tbelr
hearts over the trouble, but somehow
that Lester spunk wouldn't let me
speak first."
"‘Same here.*’ said Mrs. Lacey brief
ly. “The bu!l thing is nonsense, girls.
And. Just think, two square pumpkin
pies Just healed that quarrel!“
Abigail lifted her bead and stared
from one to the other. “Y'ou mention
ed pies when you first came In." she
said In a puzzled tone. “What do you
mean?*'
man t you sen a me a square pie
this afternoon with your compliments?'*
demanded Mrs. Dacey.
"And didn't you send Ae one too?"
echoed Emma Redgate.
Abigail's face reddened deeply.
“I wish I
"No." she said faintly.
had, bnt I didn't. ! sent Benny Brush
out with three pies—one for the minister, one for Lucinda jDrake and t'other
one for Heppy Brewster.
The little
lad must hove forgotten the names and
left ’em at your houses.
Most likely,
be thought If I was any kind of a sis
ter 1 would be sending pies to you!"
Abigail sobbed brokenly.
The perplexed eyes of Mrs. Redgate
met the puzzled glance of Winnie Dacey. As by one accord their arms folded around Abigail and they drew her

closely.

PILLS

TOO?* I

I

i

UrM Solo ofAay Modicioo in tfco World.
Sold ovorywkoro. hfeiw, 10c^ 25c.

;

She Baked i

Today
win.
;

i
i

Her bread

m

would take the ®
blue ribbon at B
any domestic pB
science ex hi bi- fife
tion, hercake is
a marvel of fine «K
and ■Q
lightness
her pastry
you Km
ought to taste it!
All because Williaa
TcO is milled from
Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by our own
process. Goes farther too—both
economy and good eating
served by ordering

JfffgI

—

—

William
Tell
Flour
WHITVHMH. HAVKfcft
C. W. GKINDAL
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If You Have Catarrh
Read This

"I'm glad the mistake happened."
said Mrs. Dacey practically. “I shan't
give up ray pie to anybody, Abble! I
Prize It too highly."
Breathe Hyomei Four Times a 0«y
“So do I—wilj horses can’t drag that
Gives
and Watch Result*.
square pie out of my pantry,” threat !
Prompt Relief.
eiiol Emma Redgate.
“We'll get to- !
The pleasantest, most convenient
gether tomorrow and make some more I and most scientific method for the
treatment of catarrh is Ilvomei >'®pies for Lucinda and Heppy.”
the
“1 wonder w bo got the minister’s ply put a few drops of Hyomei in
compic!" laughed Mrs. Dacey, and Abigail inhaler that comes with every ns sir
and Emma Joined her. With that little plete package and then breathe
four times a dayburst of, merriment went the last Icy lor a few minutes,
It seems remarkable that sp simple
barrier of the quarrel.
a way of t:eating catarrh will effect
im“There's Just one place that's big such
quick relief, but the most
enough to hold Thanksgiving dinner In portant discoveries of science have
tomorrow." suld Mrs. Dacey. ‘There’s always beeu the simplest By breathall Emma's folks and all mine and the ing Hyomei in this way every paiticie
cousins from Beyond River, and Abl of air that emers the air
bead
of
tlie
throat and
sail!"
charged
is
“Where's that?" asked Abigail, think- goes Into the lungs that kil * t he
a healing balsam
with
lng of the dear nieces and nephews
of catanh ana
and bacilli
who would throng about ter once germs
soothes and allays all irritation.
will
more.
The first day’s use of Hyomei
“Why the big barn, of coarse! The show an improvement, and in a short
hoys cau get It ready In the morning time there should be no futher trouble
an
and build a fire in the old stove there. from catarrh. Its action is rapid
This will be a real
Thanksgiving, girls, Uniting.
You take no risk in buying Hyo»*“
and 1 know ma and pa won’t be far
but
A complete outfit Is inexpensive n
away from that feast! There won’t be If after
it
u.ing
you can say that
''»*
another Thanksgiving like ours!”
not helped you G. A. I’archer
And It happened that the red barn return
"bat other
your money.
a
'which had been the cause of so much
treatment for eatarrh is sold under
bitterness and many heartburnings
like
this?
guarantee
witnessed the iieaeemaking of the three
^
sisters and their families.
As for Benny Brush and his little
SAVE BY
brother, they never could understand
find
Hundred, otour petrous
why Miss Abigail Lester never scolded
>le end enfe to do bueiness
YOb.
So will
them about the pumpkin plea nor the
ne by mall.
r detail*.
reason why she presented them with
new sleds when the first snow
BAAK,
came.
it.

images

_

B

MAH!

Savin*

EHswort^

—

COUNTY NEWS

Mine Alice

WINTER HARBOR.

|
j

and

Rev. M. C. Miner spent list week in

Mrn. D. A. Morrison baa returned from
in Camden.

I

Mr*. Guy Torrey has been visiting her
Horace Weston and w ife.

grandparent,
Ch ir'

j
j

|
|

Parker, Of Gardiner,

s

was

a

Arthur Keef was at home from
Harbor last Saturday night and

has

the

contract

of their

some

improvements
post office, preparatory

to

the

J.

his

moving

are

Tne first enlerta

A>

ut «»f the

lyceutn

Brown,

Burton

!

course whs held Haturday evening. It was
one of the most pleasing entertainments

of

Haverhill, Mass.;

BURRY.
BROADCLOTH

Miss Dons Kane accompanied
ever given here. The next entertainment'
Bowden LoCastine Dec. 11.
of this course will be given Deo. 1U.

since the oj

Mira

! Coulter,

8.

HitJington, Lizzie
Ella

Charlotte Webster has closed her
and will spend the winter with
her daughter, Mrs. Harry Ingalls.

shot

score

in

of

a

Clair,

illness,

ho has been unable to at-

v

few

a

is out

weeks

on

account

again.

Dec. 14.

HARBOR.

BAR
Sarah

well-con-

lb

Tho

J.,

(•.inner

torn at

widow of Joint
after

a

bur Die

Lawford,

died

long illness. She was
eighty years ago, the

facility held the lead until the
and ,iUy Eaton. Mrs.
tughL r of Jam
last few minute*, when the seminary
Law ford was married three tunes, her first
team made a rally and shot the winning
husband being John Weed, of Deer Isle,!
baskets in qoick succession.
Patten and
and her second John Webber, of Bar HarWells were easily the stars of the game.
bor. She leaves three sons John Weed,
The funeral of Harry Richards, whose of
.viachias; Martin and Bert Webber, of
death occurred in Bangor Thursday, was Bar
Harbor, and one daughter, Mrs.
alumni and

aunt, Mts. E. B.
Robbins, Sunday afternoon, Rev. William
Fort Knox lodge,
Forsyth officiating.
I. O. O. F., of which deceased was a member. attended and held its beautiful
burial service. Mr. Richards was a former
resident of Buckaport, a young man of
held at the home of his

Elizabeth jiatun, of Deer Isle.
SEAL HARBOR.
John D Rockefeller, jr., is making extensive additions to bis estate here, both
as

now

AURORA.
School began Nov. 29, after two peeks’
vacation.

Several tracts

j

the

place.

MARIA VILLE.
has been laid up with

Charles Silsby has been ill the past
week, ol erysipelas in theMace.
Mrs. Clara Brimmer has sold off her
and intends leaving town for a
cows
Mrs.

NOT ENOUGH CHILDREN

fitted up a blacksmith
will do horse-shoeing this win-

Ora K. Frost has

receive the proper balance of food

nature's demands are greater than in
mature life. This is shown in so many
pale faces, lean bodies, frequent colds,
and lack of ambition.
For all such children we say with
unmistakable earnestness:
They need
Scott’s Emulsion, and need it now. It
possesses in concentrated form the very
food elements to enrich their blood. It
changes weakness to strength; it makes
them sturdy and strong. No alcohol.
Scott a Borne, WntmltM. V. J.

and

Dec.

13._SBLUEHILL FALLS.

N. Wood is with her mother in
Brsiktin.
Mary Leighton was the week-end guest
Susan

of Lola Chat to.
Peter Callahan piped water into A. T.
Couary’a house recently.
Miss Lizzie Conary left recently tospend
the winter in Millinocket.
Mrs. B. H. Candage went to Massachusetts recently to visit her husband.
Crumbs.
Dec. 6.

__

Perfect lonl'iileiice.

Underwear has been more interesting than discreet in recent seasons.
There are always the practical and demure gam: cits for those of practical
days.
and demure bent, but a casual stroll
Small meat bones may be pounded
through the underwear department of
up and fed occasionally. We cook the
fashai:y shop tint keeps pace with
potato and apple parings as the founion's whims will give one a vague and
unconi fort; ;!o suspicion that the practical and demure have lost prestige.
!
"Do nice people really wear them?''
said a little old lady with a move of
her hand toward certain filmy
ness labeled robes de uult.
“Our best customers buy them,” the
saleswoman announced superciliously, j
s The little old lady sighed.
”1 was afraid so,” she admitted.
‘‘Please show me something that isn't
transparent and that wlU boil.”
And. after all, the average woman
also wants for general wear something
that isn't transparent and that will
boil.
She may lay a foundation of
tulle or voile de sole or cbiftou for her
party frock and she may refuse even
to consider the sturdy enveloping undergarments of olden times, but she
wants at least a wisp of sleeve and she
XXXXXXXXXXX X xxxxxxxxxx
X
X
doesn't consider the waist line the deThe always popular and probably X
X
sirable limit for decolletage and sbe
X the widest known of all American X
doesn't approve of nighties slit all the X breeds of poultry is the Barred X
way up to the waist or melting into a X Plymouth Rock. Barred Plymouth X
X Rock males weigh from eight to ten X
single layer of tulle above the knees.
X pounds, females from six to eight X
There are charming things, there are X pounds. Thefr evenly barred plum- X
even impractical and coquettish things
X age is striking and beautiful, and Jg
that meet these objections. Almost all X the fowls in flocks are decidedly at- X
tractive. They have demonstrated X
of tbe batiste and lawn used for mod- X for
many years their worth as a X
X
ish underwear now Is very sheer, but X farmer's fowl. The fowls do well in X
at least some of it makes a pretense ot
X confinement and practically guaran- £
tee a plentiful supply of big brown X
opaqueness, while scallops and hand X
X eggs anil toothsome broilers, roast- X
embroidery are taking the place ot X ers and stewing fowls. The cock X
frill3, gauze and laces.
X shown is a Barred Plymouth Rock. X
Mi
X

Baby Flannel*.
Most mothers find that It pays to
wash the baby’s expensive little woolens themselves instead of letting them
It takes
go Into the regular wash.
little strength or time to wash out a
tiny shirt after the baby has donned
a clean oue, and it pays, because it does
not shrink so much If washed care
fully. A baby can do with three shirts
if one is washed out each morning.
This allows a clean shirt after the
daily bath, one used the day before
to be put on at night and one to be
washed, with time to dry thoroughly
before being put on the next day. With
only three shirts the mother can afford
to buy a good quality, which pays always In baby things, and, as they are
in constant use, there is not much
danger of their being outgrown.

while.

sufficiently nourish both body and shop
brain during the growing period when ter.

SOUTH BLUEHILL
Baked Apple Pudding.
Peel, core and cut eight apples the
same as for apple sauce, put them into
a stewpan with just enough water to
keep them from burning and stew un
til they are reduced to a pulp. Weigh
the pulp and to every half pound add
half a pound of sugar, six ounces of
butter, the rind of one lemon and bIx
Beat these ingrewell beaten eggs.
Line a pudding
dients all together.
dish with puff paste, fill with the mixture and bake half an hour. The butter should be added last; then the pudding is ready for the oven.

W. J. Johnson is running the clam
smack for A. H. Mayo at Naskeag.
Mrs. Oscar Wood, of Providence, R. I.,
is visiting her parents, Alex -Briggs and
wife.
Miss May Spear, of North Brooklin,
W. J.
spent the week-end with Mrs.
Johnson.
Dec. 7.

Have Good

Reason for Complete Reliance.

Do you know how—
To And relist from backache;
To correct distressing orinsry ills;
To sssist wesk kidneys?
Msny people in this vicinity know the
wsy.
Bsve used Doen’s Kidney Pills;
Have proved tbeir worth in msny tests.
Here’s Ellsworth Fslls testimony.
E. P. Lord, Ellsworth Pslls, Me.: ssys:
“I had sente sttseks of bscksche, especially severe aHien I stooped or lifted.
When having one of these .spalls, 1 got
Doan’s Kidney Pills at Moore’s drag store.
They removed the trouble In a remarkably short time and I soon enjoyed moch
better health. The cure has lasted.”
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don’t simply
ssk tor a kidney remedy—get Doan’s KidMr. Lord
ney Pills —the seme that
had. Poater-MUburn Co., Props., Buffalo,

M.Y.

on

Frost
rheumatism.

SbbtrUsaiuiiu.

People

employed

Monroe

Herbert Croaby and wife, who have
been visiting Mrs. Crosby’s parents, A. N.

Ellsworth

buildings.

of land adjoining his original purchase
have been added to the property, and the j
cottage is being enlarged to almost twice
There are already live
its present size.
miles of road on the estate, and surveys
are beiug made for as much more to be
built next year. More than 100 men are >

many gifts, and his life opened with much
promise. Hia death has brought sorrow
to a large circle of relatives and friends.
He is survived by one brother, four sisters
and a young son)
Dec. 13.
J.

ever
to

to land and

Average Woman Wants Dainty
and Durable Lingerie.

OOTT’S ISLAND.
Mrs. Maggie Traak is home from a viait
on Mt. Desert.
Frank Babbidge, who has been
visiting at McKinley, is home.
Capt. E. L Gott and Herman Joyce
of
went to Atlantic Tuesday for a load
Mrs.

How to Fringe.
When fringing a tabic cover or anything with deep fringe first tear it up
Baby’s Skin Troubles.
as deep as you want the fringe at Inyield
quickly
Pimpies—Ernptiona—Ecaems
tervals of a finger or so all the way
of Dr.
to the soothing and healing qualities
Noi matter
across the end; then fringe out these
Hobson’s Eczema Ointment.
Dr.
where located, how bad or long ■tending,
abort pieces one by one, which Is a
will remove
Hobson’s Eczema Ointment
much easier way than pulling out a
trace of the ailment. It will restore
t
embe
the .kin to Its natural •oftne.a—don
face dla- | long thread every time, having it break
barrassed by having your ehild’ascars.
Use
or
ngly
and being obliged to hunt for the and
figured with blemishesOintment.
It a guarDr. Hobson's Eczema
with pin or needle.
anteed. No core, no pay. B»c. at your DrugV
1
gist.

grain.

Dec, 10.

Chips.

“ere

■

i

feed bills are no smaller than ours,
writes Mrs. E. O. Swope In the American Agriculturist In the whiter care
of our chickens I find several things
worth considering. The chaff which
lies a foot deep on the flools of many
haylofts affords an-'ldcal winter litter
for the hens during an entire winter.
This chaff not only supplies grass seed,
but green feed in the form of clover
leaves. I have made It a practice of
giving the hens a basket of this at
noon, scattering a little wheat and oats
In the chaff. It Is surprising how the
bens will work and scratch to get the
wheat grains.
We glways have a little corner filled
with line dirt, to which a little lime
has been added, for the hens to scratch
and have a dust bath.* With an old
paring knife I cut into small bits the
waste part of cabbage, celery, turnips,
onions, sprouts and scraps from the
table and feed these to the hens. A
half bushel of turnips kept in a warm
place where it Is light, so they will
sprout freely, will supply a nice quantity of greens, which will be greatly
relished by the hens during the cold

Etgal Motto*.

aBjbnttecmnns.

JACKSOII, MISS., li

Trill How To Cue Chronic Cough
Jackson, Miss.—"I am a carpenter,
and the grippe left me with a chronic
coogh, run-aowr. ;on out and weak.
I took all kinds

yrups without
n decided to
a bottle I

rr

help. I

read ;
try it. Bef
felt better, and
my cough is enti
new vim at;u

..

two
<

Boned
Vintrt

bulUca

and l ha- e
y."—John L.

ENNIS.

is a delicious cod liver and iron
tonic, guaranteed for coughs, cold. : > d
bronchitis and for all weak, run a.,,,a
conditions.
Geo. A. Parcher, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me.

Bankrupt's PstHlsa fur DHudiSrf.
In the matter of
)
Chaklbs C. Linbcott, I In Bankruptcy.

OM

Bankrupt.
Order of Notice Thereon.

IS YOUR STOMACH
CLOGGED WITH WASTE?

_

District or Mainb ss.
On this ITth day of December, a. d. 1915, on
reading tbe foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by tbe court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 21th day of January a.
d. 1916, before said court at Portland, in
said district, at ten o’clock in the forenoon;
and that notice thereof be published in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in
said district, and that all known creditors,
and other persons in interest, may appear at
the said time and place, and show cause, if
any they havS, why the piayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order,
addressed to them at their places of residence
as stated.
Witness the
Honorable Clarence Hale
Judge of the said court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 11th day
of December a. d. 1915.
Jambs E. Hbwbv, Clerk.
[L. S.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: Jambs E. Hkwby. Clerk.

G. A. Parcher Guarantees to Return
the Money If Ml-o na Does Not Relieve You.
to sell a medicine
come in afterward and tell him how much good it
lias done them,” said G. A, Parcher,
the popular druggist, to an Ellsworth
American man, “and that Is why I like
to sell and recommend Mi-o-na, the
dyspepsia remedy. I have so much
faith in this article that I am going to
guarantee it in the future, and will return the money to any purchaser of
That
Mi-o-na whom it does not help.
may seem rash but my customers have
said so many good words in its favor
that I do not expect to have man;
packages returned.
"Anyone who has dyspepsia, whose
food does not digest well, and who has
to take thought as to what he can eat,
and when, can leave 50 cents deposit
at my store and take home a box of
Mi o-na and if the remedy dpes not
Tegulate his digestion and help his
dyspepsia h« can withdraw his money.”
This shows great faith in the merit
It is really a mo.,t unof Mi-o-ua.
usual medicine and the rapid increase
of sales since G. A. Parcher introduced it in his store shows that it
does all that it is claimed to do—relieves dyspepsia, regulates digestion
and enables those who use it to eat
just what they walit with no fear of
trouble after.
“It's a

pleasure

when his customers

YOUR SPARE CASH

Bankrupt’s Petition tor Discharge.
Jn tbe matter of
Lowbll G. Hodgkins,
\ In Bankruptcy.
(
Bankrupt,
G. HODGKINS, of Mount Desert,
in tbe county of Hancock, and State of
Maine, in said district, respectfully represents,
that on the 2nd day of October, last past, he
was duly adjudged bankrupt ander tbe acts of
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he
has duly surrendered all his property and
rights of property and has fully complied
with all tbe requirements of said acts, and of
the orders of
court touching his bank-

Lowell

ruptcy.

Wherefore he prars that he may be decreed
by tbe court to have a full discharge fiom all
debts provable against
his es ate under
said bankruptcy acts, except such debts as are
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated tbis27thday of November,a d 1915.
Lowbll G. Hodgkin*,

Bankrupt.
Order of Notice Thereon.
District of Maine ss.
On this 11th day of December, a. d. 1915, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, tbat a hearing be had
upon the same on the 21s day of January
a. d. 1916, before said court at Portland, in said
district, at 10 o'clock in tne forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order
addressed to them at their places of residence
as stated.
Witness the
Honorable Clarence Hale.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 11th day
of December *. d. 1915.
Jambs E. Hewey, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—James E. Hewey, Clerk.

""*"5
I

I
I

isn’t safe anywhere about your perLeft with this bank,
son or home.
it is absolute ly protected,, and earndollars
all the time!
more
in*;

1

Hancock Co. Savings Bank, Ellsworth

|

■
■

XXXXXXXXXXX X XXXXXXXXXX

)

Bankrupt,

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District court of the United States for the District of Maine.
A RLE8 0. LINBCOTT. of Bden, In
the county of Hancock, and State of
Maine, in said district, respectfully represents
that on the 21th day of August, last past,
lie was duly adjudged bankrupt under the
Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
ho has duly surrendered all
his property^
and rights of property, and has fully com*
plied with all the requirements of said acta
and of the orders of court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that be mar be da'•reed by tbe court to have a full discharge
,*r iu all debts provable against his estate
mtiler said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
as are excepted oy law from such discharge.
Dated this 1st day of Nov* mber a. d. 1915.
Chaklbs C. Linbcott,

■

I
1

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

For Restoring Color and
Beauty to Oray or Faded Hair.
_60c. and gl.00 at Druggists.
_

Unilroabs anb Steamboats.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Francis
late of

foolish-1

B.

alumni and

21-13.

Mrs. Aurilla

ill.

deer last week.

Laura

of the faculty at the seminary

evening

Davis is

tend school for

The h. M. C. S. basket-ball team de-

a

days.

B. 8. and Leslie Johnson, Boyd Ginn, A.
J. launders and Daniel Johnson, each

of

gymnasium Friday
tested game, by a

few

a

Mary

Mrs.

holidays.
of

The

Green is with her.

The ceminary closed Friday for the
Christmas vacation. Many of the students
and the 'acuity have gone to their homes

composed

DEMURER UNDERWEAR.

va-

NORTH OKLAND.
Lake for

herring.

members

their

Mrs. Mabel Higgins has gone to Green

The schooner Elizabeth N., Capt. J. H.
Devert aux, and Regina, Capt. Ivster Gilley, nailed Thursday for Nova Scotia for

team

Alice

L.

Mrs.

a

spend

Dec. 13.

bouse here

feated

Gray,

cation.

Capt. Joseph F. Nichols arrived Friday
evening for a abort visit with his family.'

for the

days

few

a

Jarvis and Ethel Lord have

returned from Casliue to

BUCKS PORT.

frozen

spending

BRAVE 11.

African brown, set off with beaver
bands, ball buttons and a corded belt;
Is tbe Interesting feature of this attractive suit. The skirt is cut circular,
and two balls of beaver jauntily finish
the belt.
The bat is brown velvet,
banded with ostrich tips.

Dec. 7, Webster Jelitson had his leg
broken below the knee, w hile working on
the bridge.

ration.

IXc. 13.

is

AMD

Miss

sister, Bessie Withee.

with her

in

fiuelj

Treworgy

Iva

Jordan, who is attending colVVatervilIc, has rc» inly been
lege
operated upon for np^ ndtcitiH at he
**t u
rai h wpilal, Bangor.
ru Man*
j
Friends are glad t«» hear that she is gutting
Mildred

on

During cold weather, the highest
priced egg season, we frequently get
eggs from more than half of our flock,
while our neighbors sometimes complain of getting none at all, and their

phy, of New York, and Alonzo A. Murphy, of Sound.

employed.

mm

WINTER FEEDING.
HENS ECONOMICALLY

have returned

Warren Brown and Mrs. J. Frank Foster, of Hollowed, and Mrs. Liu wood
Woodworth, of Bar Harbor; also three
brothers
William and Joseph W. Mur-

Nathan Bunker, who has spent several
months here with hia sister, Mrs. Cora
Quptill, has returned to Boston, where his

daughter

It tilatlon without drafts are*requl- ft
It
It sites of the poultry house.
The fall chicks must be kept ft
ft
I
The bigger they get ft
ft growing.
ft before winter sets In the more ft
It certain they are to make profit- X
X
ft able fowls.
X
Poultry should always be fed X
X In a clean place. Cleanliness Is X
X the greatest foe of roup.
X
X
Lay In a good supply of road X
X dust or sifted coal asbes for dust X
X baths during the winter.
X
X
X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

J.

family there for the winter.

wife and

00000000000090000000000600

Mrs. AbbieL. Brown, formerly of this
died l>ecomber 4, at Haverhill,
Mass., aged seventy-two years, after a
long illness of cancer. The remains were
brought here, where funeral services were
held at the old home December 6.
Mrs.
Brown leaves six children Arthur
E.
Brown and Mrs. Hollis
Bouncy, of Surry;

repairs and

rooms over

O

place,

tempting supper
financial suc-

made in the

3

SOUND.

was a

J. M. Gerrish is having

father, Henry Ball,

for

the fire escapes for the new
high school building at Northeast Harbor.
The Baptist circle hold os annual fair
A

Good
Lino*
For Fiftten-year-old Girl.

Seal

home.
Dec. 13.

furnishing

and sale Wednesday.
The fair
«ras served.

Ext itamsly

Dr. H. W. Ball and Jennie
Ball, of Lincoln, who were called here by the illness

Mrs. Gussie Harrington has returned
from a visit with her winter, Mrs. C. U.
Hutchings, at Prospect Harbor.
1). A. Morrison

3
3

X HI ft Hf XXX NT * X ft ft X * * It ft X
0
%
||
X
ft
THE POULTRYMAN.
X
ft
It
Hen* need attention on cold It
ft days. Let In the sunshine and it
ft sec that there Is clean, loose, dry X
It
ft litter on the floor.
It
A tight roof, dry flfor and ven- It

vacation.

dry goods.

line of

g

Sunday.
Chester Bnnkworth, assistant
keeper at
the lighthouse, has been on a two
weeks’

a few days last week w ittt Dr. J. 8.
Bragg and w ifeMrs. Lillian Bickford has moved her
millinery stock into U<&ef Hanover. She
a

A MODISH “FLAPPER"

g—-—-*-g

Mrs. Harriman, who has been with
Julia
Heed for a week, has returued home.

3pent

in

g

Mrs. A. L. Keef’s mother has
returned
from Portland.

guest of his brother, Capt. W. H.
Parker.
Or. Bragg'S automobile was recently
destroyed by tiro. The car was partially
insured.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Drew, of Kenduskeag,

put

Brewer'

in

HANCOCK POINT

re-

MDl

wilt

vluiting

Mrs. 8. E. Crosby has gone to
Ellsworth
to spend the winter
with her daughter.
Mrs. F. O. 8ilsby.
Dec. 11.
c

visit

*

is

the

Burrell Noyes hss returned to Bowdoin
collegeof Nortbesst Harbor,
Mr*<- M. A. Ferry,
week.
«gg her* last

|

Silftby

Bangor.

Mine Id» Garland will hold
services at
belt Sunday afternoons this
winter.
Mrs. Eugene Lsughlin and
little aon
Eugene, of Brewer, are viaitlng relatives
here.

Boston.

!

—

m——.
Jewett end wife, in
Brewer, have returned I ooooooooooooo00060000ooooo
borne.

Gasper,
Surry,
Hancock county, Maine, deceased, by
WHEREAS,
bis mortgage deed, dated February 22,
a.

QUARRIES, FACTORY^ LOCATIONS, MILL SITES,

'FARMS,

glan

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located

on

the

line of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROA
give opportunity to those desirihg to make
change in location for a new start in life.

a

Undeveloped

Water

Unlimited Raw

Powers,

Material,

and

^PHE frubscriber, Edward (. Pickering, of
X Cambridge, county of Middlesex, commonwealth of Massachusetts, hereby gives
notice tbat he has been duly appointed
executor of the last will and testament and
codicil thereto of
MARY C. SPARKS, late of said CAMBRIDGE,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs;
that he bas appointed Edward B. Mears, of 26
Mi. Desert street in the town of Eden, county
of Hancock and State of Maine, as bis agent
within the said State of Maine, and he does
stipulate and agree that the service of any
legal process against him as such executor,
or that
the service of any
such process
against him in his individual capacity in any
action founded upon or arising out of any of
his acts or omissions as such executor, shall, if
made on such agent, have like effect as if
made on him peruonally within the said State
of Maine.
All persons having demands
afcai nst the estate of said deceased, are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make

Good Farming Land
Await Development.
Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention

are

when addressed to any agent of the
CENTRAL, or to

MAINE

INDUSTRIAL
dation for the morning's warm mash.
To this we add a little salt occasionally for a cbauge. Above all things we
are particular not to neglect the drinkPORTLAND, MAINE.
ing water. During this time of the
2U£;u Xcuob.
year the water Is warmed just enough
to take the chill off.
NOTICK OP FORSg CLOSURE.
In the evenings before the hens go'
ERE AS Walter L. Severance, of Ells"Vy^'H
to roost we feed whole corn which
worth. Hancock conDty, Maine, by his
H
deed dated the "4th day of Decemmortgage
In this way they
has been warmed.
ber, 1909, and recorded in tbe Hancock regisgo to roost warm and comfortable try of deeds, book 406, page 47, conveyed to
me, the undersigned, two certain lots or parand also with full crops. These small cels
of land situated in said Ellsworth, and
details may seem trivial, but never- being the former homestead of Louisa M.
Seeds, at West Ellsworth, the same conveyed
theless they count and spell the difby John Black to Amanda Nichols, May 22,1871,
ference between success and failure and containing seventy-two acres more or
less.
with a utility flock.
AUo a certain lot or parcel of land deeded
If lice get among the flock in win- to James Albert Nichols bv Phoebe T. Barron.
July 20. 1874, containing eight acres more or
ter to any noticeable extent I provide less, being tbe same premises conveyed to
me, tbe said Walter L. Severance, by the said
a dust bath and apply the following:
A. C. Hagerthy, by his deed bearing even date
To one part crude carbolic acid and with these presents, and to be recorded herethree parts of gasoline, add enough with in the Hancock oBunty registry of
deeds; and whereas the condition of said
plaster of parts to take up the liquid mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by
and mix thoroughly. Spread the mix- reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
»
1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
ture out and dry thoroughly.
If it Is
A. C. Hagbkthy,
R.
E.
Mason
his
atty.
by
too lumpy pound It up and run
Ellsworth, Maine, November 30,1916.
through a sieve. Store away In tight
When needed work well Into
subscriber, Louis de K. Hubbard, of
cans.
State
of
Connecticut,
the feathers, especially In the fluff and herebyMiddletown,
gives notice that he has been daly apAbout two applica- pointed executor of the last will and testaunder the wings
ment of
tions of this will settle the lice and
ELIJAH K. HUBBARD, late of MIDDLEthe hens will come out healthy and
TOWN,
In
the
spring.
hearty
in tbe county of Middlesex, State of Connecticut, deceased, and given bonds as the law
directs, and that he has appointed H. M.
W.ntar Cara of Poultry.
Conners, of Eden, his duly qualified agent in
Do not confine the hens unless It Is the State of Maine according to law. All persons having demands against the estate of
Is
to
better
necessary, yet It
keep them said deceased are desired to present the same
for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are
up for Weeks and properly care for
requested to make payment immediately.
them than it Is to turn them out where
Louis db K. Hubbard.
December 7,1816.
It la so cold they have to sit around
In bunches, huddled together.
When fpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
the weather Is severely cold, with snow JL she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
on the ground, the fowls are better off
WILLIAM MCHOWELL, late of BLUBIn dry, comfortable quarters. The poulHILL,
try raiser who allows his hens to roost in the county of Hancock, deceased, and been
excused
from
bonds as the law directs.
any old place they choose, drink Ice All persons givingdemand
having
against tbe estate
water or eat snow for water, and feed of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
jost when it is convenient, will never are requested
te make payment immediately.
Bmma Jbam McHowbll.
*et winter eggi.
December 7,1916.
I

a.

18Sf», and recorded in Hancock county, Maine,
registry of d eds, in book 202, page 475, conveyed to L. A. Emery, of Ellsworth, in said
a
certain
state,
county and
parcel of
land situated in said Surry, and described as,
“the east half of lot (49) for:y nine on the
of said irorry, the same conveyed to me
y R. T. Carlisle, by deed of Feby. 2. 1886, recorded in the Hancock registry of deeds, vol.
204. folio 282."
Anl whereas the said L. A. Emery assigned
said mortgage to Aubrey Gaspc-r, as appears
by his assignment thereof recorded in said
Hancock county registry of deeds in book 413,
page 275;
And whereas the said Aubrey Gasper assigned said mortgage and note to me as appears by bis assignment dated Dec. 10, a. d.
1915;
And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, and now remains
broken, now therefore I claim u foreclosure of
said mortgage Tor breach of the condition
thereof, and hereby give notice of my intention to foreclose the same.
Charles W. Mason,
by Fred L. Mason, his attorney.
Ellsworth, Dec. 10, 1915.

BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

payment immediately

Edward C.

Nov. 2,1915.

Pickering,

Executor.

subscriber Anna E. McLennan, of
Alameda. California, hereby gives notice
that she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
MARAINNETTA HINMAN, late of SULLI-

THE

VAN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and been
excused from giving bonds as the law direc s;
and tbat she has appointed Henry M. Hall, of
Ellsworth, in said county, her duly qualified
agent in the State of Maine, according to law.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imAnna E. McLennan.
mediately.
Dec. 7, 1915.
rilHE subscriber Hereby gives notice that
X she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
JULIA E. PARKER, late of SOUTHWEST

HARBOR.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs.
All persors
aviug demands against the estate of said dtce&sed are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Florence Parker Joy.
December 7,1915.

given

THE

>

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
MARY H. WHITMORE, late of MOUNT

THE

DESERT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and been
excused from giving bonds aa the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Wakrb* H. Whitmore
December 7,1915.

_

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
GEORGE’ E. PIERCE, late of LAMOINB,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
I for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Fau> L Mason,
Ellsworth, Me.
[
December 7,1915.

THE

i
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Holiday Season

The

at hand, and for the second time since establishing our business we offer for the inspection of the people of Ellsworth and vicinity one of the finest lines of merchandise ever
displayed in this city. Our stock is new and has just been received from the best markets available
member of the family can be remembered from this store, at prices within the reach of all.
Everv
•J
is

once more

We know that
mnrp

a

visit to

our

store will convince yon that

quality, variety and

and hotter inducements in

find
than vou can
son able
---i-*

prices

Ladies' Plain,

5c, .10,.15, .25, .50

Initial, .15, .25

“

Fancy Handkerchiefs.

UMBRELLAS

In

Children, .50;

.50. $1.25. $1.98, $2.50, $2.98. $3.98.
Our Silk Umbrellas come in Black,
Navy. Bed and Green.

“

“

Silk, .50
Children’s Handker’fs, 3 in box. .15
“
“
3 in box, .25

Our CALENDAR LINE ranges from
10 to .50 and includes the Dickens,
Shakespeare and Fannie
Farmer Dinner Calendars,

Our INDIAN BASKETS are from
the Passamaquoddy Indians, the
best basket makers in the country.
Baskets at ,)0, .98,81.2a, 01.50
line of DOLLS

We have a large
.05,. 10, .25, .50, .75 up to .$4.25.

f

1;

I WkM

our TOY LINE there are Sewing
Cards. Dinner Sets, Picture Puzzles, Dominoes, Building Blocks.
Work Boxes. Wash Sets, Trunks.
Flat Irons, Pianos, etc.

feeling that .he alightest
obligation to purchase is incurred.
without

Toque

A Bln

A

I

Headquarters for
Stationery in

Sets.

Christmas Ribbons.
pretty boxes.

NEWS

them, and
settle

Hope they may be induced to

once more

in tbeir old

Mr*. Wallace King la in Manset.
Lewis Gott ia improving slowly.

_

Lewis Torrey is borne from Rockland,
where be started scalloping.

BLUEHILL.
W. raters and O. Tyler

Cspt.
Hinckley are ill.
A grand ball will be
very Saturday, Dec. 18.
William

tbta week to Mrs. Wilda
Hamblen and Mrs. Dora Martin.
came

borne town.

Mr. Bracy recently sold bis (arm in
Brooklin to Alexander Porter, of Cambridge, Mass.
0.
Dec. 13.

M’KINLEY.

bald

in

town

ball

Miss Mildred Gray, wbo baa been
ill, is Improving. Bhe and ber mother,
A. P. Townsend and son Ralph are in
Mrs. Jos. Gray, are at Solomon Gott’s.
Brooklin, working on a large cottage.
Mn. Annie M. Gott left Monday for
Dr. E. C. Barrett and wife bave returned
Portland tor a visit witb ber sister, Mn. from Boston, where they bave spent a
Abbis Turner.
Miss Kathleen Gott, wbo month.
came borne tor ber cousin’s wedding,
The Century theatre will present the
accompanied her.
picture, “Damon and Pythias,” on Friday,
Douglas L. Richardson, of this place, Dec. 17, at 2.30 and 730 p. m.
and Mies Bertba Beck, of Jamaica Plain,
A special town meeting will be held TuesMaas., wbo were married on Thanksgiving
Dec. 21, at 10 o’clock, to see wbat inday,
day, have apartments in Dorchester.
structions the town will give the selectmen
A pretty wedding took place when
in regard to the location of the pole of the
Grace E. Gott, of this place and Charles Bar Harbor A Union River Power Co. in
McKay, of Howland, were married in tbe square between the poetofBce and
Masonic ball, Dec. 10, at b p. m. Tbe
Partridge's drug store.
ball was
beautifully decorated witb
Tbe fresbman public speaking exhibiin
flower*
and
crepe paper,
potted plants,
tion will be beld in tbe town ball, Thurstbe colors of tbe O. E. S., of wbicb Miss
evening. Ten members of tbe class
Gott was a member. Tbe wedding march day
will take pert: Thelma Urindle, Walter
was
played by Mrs. Laura Stanley.
Nellie
Hinckley, Dorothy
Littlefield,
Tbe bride was gowned in white brocaded
Cbatto, Horton Emerson, Estber Astbury,
satin and crepe de chine made en train,
Helen Merrill, Helen McIntyre, Wallace
carried
witb veil and orange blossoms, and

Perkins,

Virginia

Chase.

Tbese

were

bouquet of maidenhair ferns and 1 cboeen from'the whole class in competition
liliee-of-lbe-valiey. Tbe maid of honor Tbe
judges were Misses Alice Holt, Iiena
was Miss Gladys Gott, whose drees was
Hinckley and John F. Wood.
blue silk and ber bouquet of pink roaee.
H.
Dec. 13.
Misses Gladys McKay and Goldie Dawes,
bridesmaids, were dressed in yellow silk
WEST EDEN.
aod carried pinks.
Little Clara and
Mrs. Florence Kiel) has gone to Belfast
Thelma Gott, in wbite, were flower girls.
to visit her parents, Alva Kay and wife.
his brother
was attended
Tbe
shower

_

groom

Hugb. Tbe

doable

Rev.

Mr. Walker

ments

were

by
ring service

was

ofBciating.

served to

about

one

used.

E. E. Brsiley, of tbe Narrows, who has
a severe attack of
lumbago, is now

Refresh-

had

hundred

able tu be out.

guests. Tbe couple were tbe recipients
of many beautiful gifts.
They left fceturday for Massachusetts on a abort
honeymoon. They will return to Bangor
for tbe winter. Tbe beat w is bee of all accompany them.
P. M.
Dec. 13.
_

OTTER CREEK.

LsonCoaary, wbo has been ill of typhoid
fever, is Improving.
Fountain Davis and wife, and Arthur
Baundsra and wife have gone on a buntin# trip.
apron sale at tbe
ymrs wtH be
church vestry on Thursday evening. Iceesuam and cake will be served.
an

Tbe land for tbe proposed community
being surveyed to-day, and
work on tbe foundation will be began at

who has been
Rice cottage tbe past
season, bas returned borne.
Ferdinand S. Hamor, of this place, and
Miss Lillian M. Hartgrove, of Augusta,
were married at the Baptist parsonage, in
Ellsworth, Dec. 4, by Kev. P. A. A. KillMr. Uamor is making repairs on his
■m.
house at tbe Narrows, where tbe young
couple will reside. Tbeir many friends

F.

William

gardener

extend

at

Higgins,

tbe

congratulations.
M.

Dec. 18.

the

A

large line

of SHELL GOODS includ-

ing Fancy Hair Pina,

Barettes,

and* Side-Comb Sets, als<»
pin sets in friendship circles, plain
or fancy.
We are also featuring a line of AkT
Back

NOVELTIES from the famous P<.biGalleries. This is one of the
most novel and unique lines shown.

son

Young Engmen

Seiies for boys.25c
Submarine series for boys.25c
Hoys of the Army Series.25c
Motor Koat Club Series ior boy*.25c
Hoy «’hum Series .25c
Pony Kider (toys Series.25c
i'*o l.iit.e star Series for girls.25c
Little I'rmlv Series for girls....-25c
Mis. Pat series for girls.25c
A large line of all tire late copyrights at.50c
Eairy Tales and Nursery Khytnes for children.

hove,

to

our

regular stoek ..t

Winter Wearables
"
BBi^EAR. KNIt''oLOvIs.V' KID
GLOVES and Dr> Goods of
Kinds.
All

_

NEWS

imiTNTY

BBOOKUN.
Gott shot s deer last week on
tbe Flye Point road.
Tbe library will be open Thursday,
Dec. 23, instead of Dec. 28.
Weston

Mra. Wallace Bmitb was tbe guest of R.
W. Bmitb and wife at Haven last week.
Mrs.

Guy Preetbey,

of

Sargentviile,

was

guest of Miss Bessie Allen last week.
Schooner J. R. Bod well is at tbe Farnsworth Packing Co.’s wharf witb soft coal.

tbe

EDEN.
Miss Daisy Peach visited Mrs. Ivs
Cousins last week.
Mias Harsh Hadley, of West Eden, was
tbe guest of Mrs. Nettie Robbins Bunday.

■go

yesterday,

Bangor last week.
Uebekab circle gave a pleasant social at I. O. O. F. ball Saturday evening.
Net proceeds, (22.50.
Tbe

William Dodge, of Bluebill, spent several days in town Dsl week, in tbe interest of tbe electric company.
A linen shower

waa

given Miss Grace

sister, Mrs. W.
F. Cousins, Thursday evening.
Rev. Louts West and wife will entertain
J. F. Staples’ class of young ladies and

Tapley

at tbe home of her

gentlemen

at tbe

parsonage Friday

will

be

a

Christmas tree

chapel Friday evening, Dec.

24.

A

social

will be held in tbe church
Sunday evening, Dec. 26.
Work is progressing rapidly on tbe
Porter job. Tbe wooden structure covering tbe work w ill be completed in another
week. Two vessels loaded witb lumber
and Band discharged at their dock last
inas

concert

week.

Che Femme.

Dec. 13.

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Mrs. Annie Hutchins is quite ill.
Homer Lowell bad a abed built
barn last week.

time have

Thursday evening.

Dec. 13.

_Tomson.
AMHERST.

Forrest Dickey, of (lull's Cove, ie visiting his brother Urbau.
Mias Beulah Kenniston is at home from
Greenville for the holidays.

McDonald, of Alberts, Can.,
his

is

brother, Aldelbert McDonald.

Miss Msry Kenniston, who haa been
teaching in Newport, is home for tbe holidays.

SHIP TO

Mrs. Letitia Si Is by has gone to Ellsworth to spend tbe winter with her son.
Sheriff F. O. Silsby.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Salisbury
congratulated

daughter,

born

on

tbe

birth

are

of

a

being
little

Dec. 8.

Dec. 13.

For the HOLIDAY TRADE
GOOD PRICES
PROMPT RETURNS

C.
PROSPECT HARBOR.

39-41 Commercial St.,
Boston, Mass.

William Heavy suffered a shock Sunday,
which haa paralyzed his left aide.
Mrs. William Stewart bad an attack of
indigestion the first of the week,
and is still quite ill.
acute

Am

Mrs. Daniel Deasy has returned from a
visit of six weeks to relatives and friends

!

Dec. 13.

Hill Wilson leads tbia section on pigs
HU spring pig dressed 366
tbls year.

C.

NORTH SEDGWICK.

Avery Anderson lost

pounds.
Amy Sprague, wbo has taught the fall
term of scbool In Frankfort, is at borne on
8be will return for tbe winter
a vacation.
term.

H.
_

WEST BROOKSV1LLE.

Domingo Smith, of Belfast, U vUiting
reUtives here.
Mias Ahoe Mills U at boms from Brewer
for two weeks.
Mra. Allen Stewart and children base
returned from a visit in Brooklin.
Dr. Franklin Farrow baa been appointed
examiner of tbe blind for tbU town.

a valuable horse
week.
Mrs. John Young is visiting her daughter in New York.
Mrs. Ed. Smallidge haa returned from a
viait in New York.
The North Sedgwick canning factory is
dosed for this season.
Mrs. Edward Nevelis is quite ill.
Her
daughter Myrtle is with her.
Mr. and Mrs. George Allen have returned from a trip to California.
Cnrtia Young and family are occupying
their new home on the Sedgwick road.
Mrs. Jesse Wessel is teaching the school
on tbe Kidge, tbe
former teacher, Mias

last

White, having resigned.
Rev. Mr.

Davis and

well-known

Please quote your price before

now.

elsewhere
W. J. Phelps,
Chamber of Commerce,Boston-

Sold*" wiagy py

jUAcrUscnunu

8mlth 8t Hwwl Bwrti

B42

YEARS’SERVICE

™T|I PLUMBING.

ector of savings. Thousands
handed to depoeitora in
it. Give YOUR spare money
curity end chance to grow.
*rs

* Co. Savings Bank Ellsworth

R

I

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

|

HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES

R

Tweaty Years' Ex peri* ace.

“Unitarianism;

what it is and what it is not".

booklet.

Personal attention to all detail*. Telephone
to.
or mall orders promptly attended

Free

SEND POSTAL TO

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Me.
Grant 8t,, Ellsworth,
Telephone S-t.

J. W.

Tickle,

EHswortt,

Ellsworth Steam
aa rms «i

the

for

shipping

but has

his

paying high prices

HAY

throughout New England.
Miaa Gladys Hutchings entertained tbe
girl’s sewing club Thursday evening, with
the usual good time and treat.
Miss Irene Conners was unable to teach
tbe last of tbe week on account of illness,

on

JRnrijante.

POULTRY SHIPPERS

Schools closed Dec. 10, after being in
fourteen weeks. Closing exercises
were held.

entirely recovered now.
Irving Farley and wife returned Saturday from a visit to Harry Coffin in GouldaNellie Colby and brother recently vis- boro. They brought two deer, tbe result
of a hunting trip while there.
ited at H. W. Lowell's.

Dec. 13.

Commieeicn

session

even-

in tbe
Christ-

since that

Tbe ladies’ circle will bold ita annual
Christmas sale Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons, Dec. 15 and 18. Supper and

ing, Dec. 17.

I'bere

and

laid eleven dozen and four eggs, five of
which were doable yolked.

Lloyd
Maynard Blaisdell, Harry Bridges and
visiting
Virgil Gray went on a bunting trip above

_

Ludolpb Hodgkins and Harry Allen returned from MariavUle Baturdsy with a
line deer.
onee.
William Richards has closed his house
of Brooklln,
Herman Biuoy and wife,
sisthe winter witb and gone to spend the winter with his
turns last week to spend
Tbeia ter, Mrs. V. G. WaBgatt, of Bar Harbor.
Grover.
George
Mrs.
M, ^
V.
Dec. 13.
are glad to welcome
nr-y friends barn
building la

in

~
_

a

you

shopping with pleasure, satisfaction

In

ELLSWORTH

MAIN STREET,

•

Baby girls

and put

problem

BOOKS

IlfI I
HI 111 Ilf1^
| f L |m flUAI * IU

C0Heni r^v ZnnnV

COUNTY

your Christmas

MISCELLANEOUS. Men’s Ties. .25..50
Men’s Suspenders, .25 and .50. in
fancy boxes. Toilet and Manicure
Scarf and
Collar Bags.
Sets.

Crepe and Silk KIMONOS in attractive boxes. 81.50 to 86.50.

at

you to solve the

Attractive NECKWEAR packed 1 in
Also boua box at .25 and .50.
doir Caps 1 in a box at .25 and .50

We also have a large assortment of
Post Cards and Booklets from .02
to .15 each.

cordial invitation to all to

a

.25 and .50

for Misses and Bovs, .75 ; for ladies

.05, .10, 12 X, .25, .50, .75. $1
Men's Plain, .05, .10, .15, .25, .50
Initial, .10, .15, .25.

We extend

at

for

—

help

and economy f-

•

Handsome APRONS

“

we

doing

of

wav

rea-

elsewhere.

HANDKERCHIEFS

May

we

isssOnMQsrt.

Mateo

•*----

Laundry IRA

wnu clejuhns

B. HAGAN, Jr.
Civil

utobarp soloist, Otho Hatch, have been
floods called for aad delivered
Land
bolding a series of revival meetings in the Special attention
to parrel post work
Mrs. George H. Tapley has seventeen Baptist church the
past fortnight. The
pullets—a cross between R. 1. Beds and meetings have been well attended.
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
ELLSWORTH
Dec. 13.
H.
Ancona. They began to lay three weeks
State
a

Street,

Bll.worth, Me

Engineer,
Surveyor.

FALLS^ ME.

P. 0. Be* t

